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In order to solve our health care
crisis, we need to get all the actors in
the system-providers, insurers, em-
ployers, consumers, and government –
pointed in the same direction and moti-
vated to move. Our destination should
be a health system devoted to:

■ Economic efficiency in the way
we deliver medical care;

= Personal responsibility in how
we demand or avoid unneces-
sary care; and

■ Equity in the way we distribute
the benefits of care.

The challenge of getting our fed-
eral, state, and local governments to
adopt these goals and consistently app-
ly them will be difficult, especially fol-
lowing a decade of intergovernmental
conflict. Perhaps it will be the need for
a working partnership in health care,
however, that will build momentum for
a “better federalism.”

Overall health reform demands
that we all go through a collective reality
check. So let’s get real.

The head of our problem is not
quality. We have the best for the rest to
emulate. It’s not access, per se. Our
medical system, with rare exceptions,
will provide miraculous care in any
emergency and, if necessary, send the
bill to someone else.

The problem is the disastrous spi-
ral of cost and coverage. High costs
drive up premiums, which price people
out of coverage. People don’t get the
core they need, and when they do get
sick, the bill is shifted to someone else.
That increases the costs, premiums,
and on and on.

A V~ewfromthe
Commission_

What steepens the spiral is the in-
sulation of both consumers and sellers
of medical sewices from the conse-
quences of their actions with a bill-
paying service called health insumnce.
You can’t respnnd pmdently to forces
you can’t feel. Government, in the inter-
est of equity, is alw a primary “cost shift-
er,” through the tax code, health pro-
grams, and wkl insuamce progmms.

Here are a few real solutions,
First, get rid of all the fire and

casualty insurance agents who are pre-
tending to be health insurers. Return
the market to people who know health.
For example, the Bentsen-Durenberger
Small Group Insurance Refocm bill or
its House counterpart, as ampl~led by
the President’s proposals, redefines
health insurance as financial security,
not bill paying. It expands small-group
buying power and pushes administra-
t ive reform. What we will get is greater
economy, fairness, and access. Do that
in 192, and by the opening of the next
season, we’ll see wme real competition
from real insurers that will give us what
we mnsumem wnti “the best for less.”

Second, totally restructure the
federal government’s health mverage fi-
nancing plicies. Our gd every .4meri-
can buys mvemge (fmncial security) the
=me way, by buying a health plan.

Low-income persons would buy
with the help of the President’s tax
creditldeductimr contributions to pre-
miums, and we would abandon the
Medicaid (welfare) approach. The el-
derly and disabled would buy one
“Medicare” plan with doctor, hospital,
drug and catastrophic coverage, plus a
long-term care supplement. Older
companies with retiree health plan
commitments would trade off their
current first-dollar commitments for a
Medicare supplement and long-term
care. Seniors today are buying multiple,
overlapping ~licies that give them no
additional protection. The key is “one
plan” to saving the elderly btiions!

Third, we can use $60 billion in
current federal tax subsidies for high-
income big company employees to se-
cure 100 percent mverage in the work-
place for all employed persons without
any sacrflce.

Foufih, we need employers to be
smarter buyers of coverage. Move from
fringe benefit competition through
cost sharing past a managed are sys-
tem, which merely manages your cost,
to getting committed to the health of
employees by “buying right among the
health plans in your community.”
Small employers would do it in large
groups, large employers would do it on
their own, the way they buy any other
good or service.

Fifth, if eve~ doctor, hospital,
nursing home, and home health agency
practiced medical care the way the best
in this country do, we could reduce the
cost of health care by 35 percent. If we
change the practice of medicine, we will
increase quality at a much lower price.
Custudiins of the old fee-for-setice,
solo practice, specialty clinic system wilf
=eam. but we can no longer afford to
“keep the past on its throne.”

Sixth, put the “public” back in pub-
lic health. If government can force ev-
erybody to put their kids in school, we
should be able to put additional re-
sponsibility on parents for their chil-
dren’s health. We need to energize
immunities for health education and
behavioral adjustment, such as mental
health, chemical dependence, and the
like. The silent health problem is the dai-
ly medical consequences of homicide,
abuse, drugs, alcohol, and accidents.

Seventh, turn the 50 states into ex-
perimental sites on how best to get es-
sential health services to people who
aren’t getting them now. Good public
health has to be community based be.
cause only lucal people really under-
stand the problems and the kind of so-
lutions that will “take.” Only by turning
the states loose are we going to develop
new ways of getting the job done.

The winds are picking up in the
health care debate. What we need now
is to pick out the harbor we want to sail
to, with efficiency, responsi~llity, and
equity being the points we need to navi-
gate by.

Sen. Dave Durenberger
Ranking Member

Senate Medicare Subcommittee
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ACIRNews

The last meedng of the Advisory
Commission on Intergovernmental
Relations was held in Washington, DC,
on March 20, 1992. Following are high-
lights from the agenda and Commis-
sion actions.

Federal Regulation
of State and Local Governments

The Commission convened a pan-
el to comment on the background
chapters, preliminary findings, and
policy options that accompany the
Commission’s pending update of its
1984 report Regulatory Federalism:
Policy, Process, Impact, and Reform,
That report traced the growth of feder-
al regulation of state and local govern-
ments during the 19~s and 1970s and
explored early attempts to bring this
trend under control.

Panel members were asked to
comment on poIicy recommendations
the Commission should adopt in con-
junction with the updated report. Par-
ticipating on the panel were James
Blum of the Congressional Budget Of-
fice; Paul Colborn of the Office of Le.
gal Counsel in the Department of Jus-
tice, Jeffrey HiO of the Office of
Itiormation and Regtiatory Affairs at

1P LETTERS

We invite comments from readers
on articles appearing in IntergOv-
emmental Perspective, the work of
the Commission, and intergov-
ernmental issues generally. Send
your letters to Editor, Intergov-
ernmental Perspective, Advisog
Commlss]on on Intergovernmen-
tal Relations, 8M K Street, NW,
South Bldg., Suite 4S0, Washing.
ton, DC 20575. Letters should be
kept brief, and may be edited for
length and clarity. Not all letters
can be published. Please include
an address and phone number
where you can be reached.

OMB, and Wdlim Niskanen of the
CATO Institute and editor of @lation.

The Commission focused the dis-
cussion on practical steps that might be
taken to reduce unnecessa~ regula-
t ion and promote a federal-state-local
partnership in tbe rulemaking prmess.
Chairman Hawkins asked Mayor VEc-
tor Asbe, along with Commissioners
MaIY Ellen Joyce and Barbara Todd, to
work with Sen. Daniel Akaka, and
Reps. Donald Payne and Craig Thomas
on developing recommendations for the
June IW2 Comnrksion meeting.

Restoring Intergovernmental Balance
in the Medicaid System

The Commission adopted findings
and recommendations for restoring
balance in Medicaid poli~making be-
tween the federal, state, and local gov-
ernments, increasing program flexibil-
ity for operating Medicaid, and limiting
shifts in program funding that have oc-
curred within Medicaid and between
Medicaid and other programs targeted
to the disadvantaged. Sen. Dave Du-
renburger emphasized the need for a
stronger local government role.

Federal Grants to State

and Local Governments

The Commission released Charac-
teristics of Federal Grant-in-Aid Pro-
grams to Srate and Local Governments:
Grants Funded in FY 1991, an infocrtra-
tion repoct that updates all federaI
grant programs available to state and
local governments. mere have been
several significant changes in the t~e,
number, dollar amount, and other
characteristics of these programs. me
Commission fmt cataloged these pro-
grams and measured their charactefi-
tics in 1975and has u@ated th~ analysk
six times. A 25-year trend analysis of the
grant system is included in ths u~ate.
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Medicaid
Reform:

Major Trends
and Issues

Elliott J. Dubin

M edicaid Wltle XIX of the Social Security
Amendments of 1965) was enacted as a joint fed-
eral-state program with the intent of improving
access to mainstream medical care for certain
groups of low-income people.’ Since its incep-
tion, Medicaid has grown into one of the m~or
health care programs in the United States, ac-
counting for more than 12 percent of the nation’s
total health care expenditures and covering ap-
proximately 12 percent of the population. Due to
rising health care costs generally, an aging pop-
ulation, and federally mandated changes in pro-
gram conditions and requirements, Medicaid
expenditures are projected to rise sharply in the
near future. The additional Medicaid expendi-
tures will put increased pressure on federal and
state budgets.

This article reviews the major trends in Medicaid, some of
the principal causes for increases in Medicaid expendi-
tures, and the impact of Medieaid on federal and state bud-
gets. Also discussed are options for reforming Medicaid by
restoring the original goals and design of the program.2

Major Trends

Expenditures
‘Rrtsl Medicaid expenditures grew from $1.3 biilion in

1% to $75.2bioion in 1W7 Figure 1 shows that the rate of
growth in Medicaid ~nditures was only slightly lower than
that for Medirare but signflcantly greater than the rate of
growth in other govemment-fmnced pe~naI health care
expenditures and total personal health care expenditures.

Medicaid expenditure growth outpaced enrollment
growth and increases in the general price level and general
medical care prices. Between 1969 and 1990, Medicaid
vendor payments (excluding administrative costs), per
enrollee, grew by 10.7 percent per year–from $331 in 1969
to $2,818 in 1990 (3.1 percent in constant 1982 dollars, from
$918 to $1,752). (See F,gure 2)$

In 1990, Medicaid was the fourth largest source of
funds for medical services, following private health
insurance (31.8 percent), individuals’ out-of-pocket pay.
ments (23.3 percent), and Medicare (18.6 percent). The
remainder (14.1 percent) was financed through other
federal, state, and 10CS1programs. Medieaid spending
accounted for 11.1 percent of hospital care, 9.0 percent of
drugs and other medical nondurable, and less than 4
percent of physicians’ and dentists’ services, hut 31.9
percent of home health care and 45.4 percent of nursing
home care, making it the largest payer for such secvices~

Medieaid e~enditures as a percentage nf state general
expenditures grew consistently, from less than 3 percent in
1%6 to 14.8 percent in 1990, with only a slight slowdown
between 1984 and 1987.’The National Association of State
Budget Officers (NASBO) projects that state Medicaid
spending will reach an average of 17 percent of state
budgets by 1995.7

‘Nati~nal averages mask large variations in state
budgets, both across states and for a given state over time.
For mample, Medicaid expenditures as a proportion of
total state expenditures in 1990 ranged from 4.2 percent in
Afaska to 19.1 percent in Rhode Island.s Similarly,
increases in expenditures from 1989 to 1990 ranged from
0.6percent in Montana to75.7 percent in Michigan? These
generally high but uneven growth rates make budgeting for
Medicaid difficult. In FY 1990, more than half the states
had to make supplemental Medicaid appropriations.’”

Federal Medicaid expenditures as a percentage of
federal general qenditures increased steadily from Ies than
1percent in lM to 3.4percent in 1981, leveled off for seveml
years at 3.1 percent, rose to 4.0 percent in 1989, and arc
projected to reach 6.5percent of the federal budget by l%.”

Increases in Medicaid Expenditures

There are four major causes of rising Medicaid
~nditure$ (1) geneml price inflation, (2) spcdlc medieal

lntargovernmen~ Perspective/Spring1992 5



Figure 1
Index of Expenditures for Medicaid, Medicare, Government. Financed Personal Health Care Expenditures,

and All Personal Health Care Expenditures, 1966.1990
(1966 = IN)
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Fig[,re2
Medicaid Vendor Payments per Enrollee, Current and Constant 1982 Dollars,
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medical care price inftation, (3) enrollment growth, and
(4) residual factors. This Iast category consists of in.
creased use of medical care, changes in the composi.
tion of the Medicaid clientele, and increased use of eX.
pensive new medical technology.12

Inflation in prices generally and for medical care have
been (and will probably continue to be) a major impetus for
Medicsid expenditure growth, acmunthg for approxi-
mately 77.3 ~rcent between 1979and 198413and 60 percent
of the incressed costs between 1984and 1969.14Enrolbnent
growth aaunted for O.7pemnt of groti in 1979-1984snd
16.8 percent in 1984-1969.15The reaidusl factors were
re~nsible for 21.4 pe@.%ntof Mdicaid ~enditure growth
in 1979-1984,mrd 26.9 percent in 1984-1989.16

mends in Medicaid Enrollment

Although it is not possible to separate the residual
factors into individual components, it is clear that tbe
changes in the eumposition of tbe Medicaid clientele have
had a profound impact on e~enditures. The total number
of Medicaid recipients grew by 3.6 percent per year on
aversge from 1972 to 1990. The disabled (including
mentally ill and mentally retarded) grew by 4.6 percent;
adults in AFDC families grew by 3.7 percent.

There was a decrease in tbe number of elderly, blind,
and other recipients between 1972and 1990,i7but the share
of Medicaid vendor payments for tbe elderly ranged
between 34 and 38 percent for 1W3-lM,

Disabled persons accounted for 15 percent of the
Medicaid population and 37 percent of payments in 1990,
compared to 9.2 percent of recipients and 21.5 percent of
payments in 1972. Adults and children in AFDC families
accounted for 62 percent of the Medicaid population and
43.4 percent of payments in 1972, and 68.2 percent of
population and 37.2 percent of payments in 190.

The elderly and disabled (and to a slightly lesser
extent, the blind) are the most expensive groups of
recipients to cover, averaging nearly $6,717 per recipient in
19W (approximately $5,212 for the blind), or over 250
percent of the $2,568 average for all recipients. In contrast,
the 1990 average payment for children and adults in AFDC
families and all other recipients ranged from less than $811
(32 percent of average) to just over $1,429 (56 percent of
avecsge). By far the most e~ensive service financed by
Medicaid is for mentally retarded persons in intermediate
care facilities (ICF/MR), which cost slightly more than
$50,000 per recipient per year in 190.

Issues and Options

Several problems with Medicaid are tbe result of
legislation that changed tbe stcucture, size, and scope of
the program. Other problems, such as rapidly increasing
medical care rests, stem from problems in the overall
health are system.

Compounding the budgetaty problems facing state
officials is tbe projected cost of new Medicaid conditions
and regulations imposed unilaterally by the federal

government, which NASBO esdmates at approximately $16
b~lon through 1994.’8me U.S. Genersl hunttig O[fice
(GAO) has found that new progrsm requirements extending
mvemge to older chddren and -ding screening progrsms
md follow-up care will be more custly than previous
~egulations. Ig GAO predicts thst most states will ftid it
diffiilt to fiiance the new renditions and regulations
without (1) higher tsxe$ (2) shifting Medicaid resources by
reducing or elimiiadng some optioml servius or closing
public CMICS,or (3) reductions in other state spending.20
Fucther, the new requirements tiit stste flmhiity iu
providing for the health csre of thek citizens.

The next section presents possible options that restore
the bslance in Medicaid policymaking between the ststes and
the fdersl government. Following sections present options
for increasing stste Ilexiiifity in daigning and implementing
programs, and for shifting the respnnsihility for financing
some services to other stste or federal progcsms.

Restoring the Decisionmaking Balance

Medicaid was originally envisioned as a partnership
between the states and the federal government. In recent
years, major changes in federal requirements have become
more frequent and are often mstly for the states to
implement. Sometimes, entirely new programs must be
started and, from the time a requirement is issued until
final regulations are promulgated by the Health Care
Financing Administration (HCFA), several changes to the
program may be necessacy. In addition, new federal
requirements may involve significant changes in computer
programs, additional staff training, and changes in other
inputs, which are often costly.

In order to provide state officials with a formal role
in Medicaid policymaking, a permanent panel could bc
established, made up of federal representatives desig-
nated by the U.S. Secreta~ of Health and Human
Services (HHS), state representatives designated jointly
by the National Governors’ Association and the National
Conference of State Legislators, and local represents.
tives designated by the National Association of Coun.
ties, the National League of Cities, and the U.S.
Conference of Mayors. The panel would provide a
consultative role for the states and localities as revisions
to Medicaid are considered by the Congress or the
Executive Branch. The panel would have the authority to
make recommendations for changes to the Executive
Branch, the Congress, and state Medicaid officials.

Another option is to relieve the states of the necessity
of implementing new program requirements until HCFA
issues final regulations. This would minimize additional
state and Io=l administrative rests.

Atso, the federal government would bear the full cost
of the new conditions and requirements for two years.
After tbe initial period, the states would gcsdually assume
increasingly larger shares of tbe costs until the overall state
matching ratio (FMAP) is reached. This would make the
Congress and tbe Executive Branch more cognizant of the
costs of new regulations imposed on states and localities.

lntergovernmen~ PersptivelSpring 1992 7



Improving Program Flexibility for tbe States

Along with a formal role in Medimid policymaking,
states and localities need greater flexibility if they are to be
able to control Medicaid costs, target assistance to the most
needy, and experiment with innovative methods of improv-
ing access to health care. Present Medicaid regulations
require a waiver from HCFA for any deviation from
statewide noms regarding the amount, duration, and
scope of services. State and local officials are hampered in
their ability to respond to variations regarding the need and
ability to provide certain services. Greater flexibility would
improve their abilities to experiment with case manage-
ment or home or communitybased care rather than
institutional csre.zl

Improving access to health care for Medicaid clients
csn result in lower expenditures. For many recipients,
especially in sparsely settled rural areas and in inner cities,
access to health services can be problematic, and they often
obtain medical care inefficiently by using hospital emer-
gency rooms as primaty providers. Further, Medicaid
enrollees who do not have a primary medical care provider
on a consistent basis are often sicker and require more
services than other patients.zz

One option is to allow states, selected by the Secretary
of HHS, to experiment for two years with personal care
ease-management (F’CCM) systems and/or with setting up
their own clinics in areas where access to health care
through enrollee-chosen providers is not feasible.” Should
these experiments prove successful, other states could
initiate their own programs without a HCFA waiver.~<
Medicaid enrollees should be pemitted to utilize these
clinics, with Medicaid reimbursement, even if the clinics do
not meet federal requirements, but meet comparable state
requirements as determined by HCFA. Fucther, health
care providers should be eligible for Medicaid reimburse-
ment if they conform to acceptable state standards,
procedures, and regulations, as determined by HCFA.2’

If limited access to health care is the result of low
reimbursement rates, states could raise reimbursement
rates for certain service providers and in localities where
access is poor. States should have the option to set
copayments and deductibles, for some Medicaid enrollees,
without HCFA waivers in order to defray a portion of the
additional costs. The copayments and deductibles would be
based on enrollee income and/or asset levels.2’

Limiting Shifts in Program Funding

There are three options for changing Medicaid to
ensure accex to moinstr~m health care for the low-inmme
population and to account more accurately for differences
among states in the incidence of poverty and fiscal capacity.

One option is moving the costs of providing custodial
care, in institutions or home or communitybased facilities,
for the elderly and the long-term disabled under Medicare.
Medicaid would not cover the custodial, educational, or job
training costs associated with the elderly, blind, disabled, or
mentally retarded. Medicaid would cover, for those who

are eligible, semices not covered by Medicare (e.g.,
prescription drugs, eyeglasses, and prosthetic devices).

The arrvingsthat would acccoe to states and tbe federal
government by adopting this option is difficult to deter-
mine. In fiscal year 1990, total Medicaid payments for SNF,
ICF and ICF/MR totaled $25.0 bfllion or 38.6 percent of
Medicaid expenditures. 27 H~we”er, a portion of this tutal

was spent for routine medical care, some of which would
still be covered by Medicaid under this option. Similarly, it
is difficult to estimate the budgeta~ impact on the states if
this option were adopted. State education and job training
expenditures would rise while Medicaid expenditures
would fall.

Another option is to change the formula determining
each state’s Medicaid matching ratio to a measure of fiscal
capacity. me current base for allocating federal Medicaid
funds is per capita personal income, which is a poor
measure of state fiscal capacity. The distribution of income
among households within states can vat’y substantially
althuugh average per capita incomes can be sinrilar.m

The last option is state assumption of all of the
administrative and prugram costs currently burne by
counties. Studies have shown that Medicaid program costs
are higher in states where local governments have a
significant administrative or financial role.~ Further,
statewide administration eases the burden uf complying
with the regulation for uniform statewide Medicaid
sewices and eligibility criteria.

Summary

The options for changing the Medicaid system dkussed
here address the problems that have resulted from legislation
that changed the structure, size, and mpe of the program.
These recommendations are intended restore the balance in
Medicaid poli~king between the federal government and
the states and to ensure access to health care for the
low-income population. ~ese propsed reforms are also
iotended to make Medicaid more efficient by allowing greater
progmm flexiiilhy for the states and localities.

Many of the problems currently associated with
Medicaid stem from problems in the overall system uf
health care delivery in the United States. Among those
problems are rapidly rising medical care prices and the lack
of any kind of medical insurance for a significant segment
of the population.

These short-term options will improve the functioning
of Medicaid, but do not totally correct fundamental
problems in the system of health care delive~ in the
United States. A major restructuring of that ~stem is
required to address all of Medicaid’s problems adequately.

Medicaid reform alone will not solve all of the nation’s
health care problems. Whhout redressing deficiencies in
the overall system, the benefits of the refornrs discussed here
willbe liiited. However, untl a comprehensive review of the
health care delive~ system is completed and steps are taken
to implement necc~ty changes, the measures dkussed
here would provide some improvement.
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1In 1~, 45.2 percent of all persons below the official powrty line
were mred by Medicaid. US. Depmtment of commerce,
Bureau of the Gnsus, Fbverty in theUnited SIata: 1990
(Washington,DC, 1991),p. 168.

2In some m, state casts for Medicaid may actually increase if
these rmmmendatiom are adopted, if the states change their
provider reimbu~ment policies or add other groups to the
Medicaid clientele (e.g., the currently uninsured). In other =es,
state mts may declines the federal government assumes more
of the burden of financing the health care needs of wrtain
individual.

3Medicaid enrollment in 1990 w 25.3 million.

4The medical care price deflator was estimated byACIR from the
data and metbodoloW furnished by tbe Health Care Financing
Administration (HCFA)

5Out+f.@t paymenh ue= the =M largest souw of fends for
numing time care, representing 45,0 Peunt of all spending
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primte imuram paid ewn W–1.l pemnt of all payments.
Health Cam Financing &iew J3 (Fall 1991) 52

6Over tbe life of the program, howver, o%r half of all Medicaid
~nditures-55.5 Wrcent on average-have bwn finand by
the federal government. That percentage has remained fairly
mnstant over time. HCFA, OffIW of National Cost Estimates.
See also U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census,
Historical Stalktics on Govemmentaf Financu and Employment,
1982 Census of Governments, Vol 6, No. % and Government
Finances, 1989-90. Using a somewhat different methodology,
the National Con ferenw of State f.egislatures calwlates the rise
in Mediaid expenditures, w a pro~rtion of state general
~nditures, as 1- than 6 prcent in the mid-196@ to 12
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7National &aciation of State Budget Offiem, unpublished
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8 Slate mnditu~ &port, 1991 Washington, DC,
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9Ibid., p. 45.
10S,a,e Budge, md T~ Nms 9 (June 20! 1~) p. 4.

IT~“grmio”al Budget office., T6e Economic ~d Budget
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13Ibid.

14 Ibid.

‘sIbid.

16Jbid.
l~TW ~ew”~ haw tin given for the decline in the num~r Of

elderly reeeiving Medicaid. First, fewr elderly are now rewiving
SS1benetita thanwre rewiving them in 1974,due to the growh
of Smial Security benetis and the inmme from private pensions
and other =ta. Wnd, the low level of countable =ts
($1,900 for a single person and $2,S50 for a married couple in
1988) disqualify many aged for SS1. To some intent, the
reduction in the numkr of agd uiving Medicaid as a result of
their eligibility for SSI haskn offset by tbe increase in the
num~rof elderly whoaremedically n~y. See U.S. Depart-
merit of Health and Human Serviws, Sacial Security Adminis-
tration, Social Secutity Bul/etin, Annugl Statkticd Supplement,
1989, p. 313 and SocidSecuri@Bu//elin 53 (September 1990)75.
Medicaid Souxe Bwk, p. 42 and 43.

18Hutchison, p. 13.
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Medicaid and
Health Care

Reform

Rep. Henry A. Waxman

A t long last, a serious debate about health
care reform has begun in the Congress. Recom-
mendations for addressing the crises of access
and costs have been issued by the Pepper Com-
mission, the National Commission on Children,
and the Advisory Council on Social Security. A
number of thoughtful proposals have been intro-
duced by the House and the Senate. The Senate
Committee on Labor and Human Resources has
reported a bill, and the Bush administration has
released a white paper entitled “The President’s
Comprehensive Health Reform Program?’

Medicaid will be central to this debate. First, until health
care reform is enacted and implemented—a pmcew that
under the best of circumstances will take a number of
years–Medicaid will remain the principal source of health
care financing for the puur. We need to be sure that it mn-
tinues to function well during the transition. Semnd, the
experience of federal and state governments with Medicaid
over the past 25years bas much to teach us about how to re-
focm our health care financing system. We need to avoid
making the same mistakes that have brought us a means-
tested, undefllnanced, second-class health care program.

The Current Impasse

In 1991, the Bush administration published Healthy
People 2000, a list of health objectives for the nation for this
decade. Among these is tbe reduction of this nation’s
shamefully high infant mortality rate to no more than 7 per
1,~ live b~hs. No one disputes-not the adrniniatration or
govemom–that early acce~ to prenatal care will help reduce
the infant mortality rate. No one disputes-not the adminis-
tration or govemora-that Medicaid mverage will improve
aweas to premtal care by low-inmme pregnant women.

In 1987, the Congress gave the states the option to
extend Medicaid coverage to pregnant women and infants
with incomes below 1S5percent of the poverty level. More
than three years after this option took effect, only 23 states
have taken it. T’frat leaves roughly 150,~ near-poor
pregnant women and 100,000 infants uninsured. Yet
neither tbe administrate ion nor governors will support
legislation that would extend this coverage to pregnant
women and infants in all W states. So where dues that lrave
us? De”@g mvemge for proven, mst.effective preventive
services and technolo~ea to hundreds of thouaancfa of
low-inmme pregnant women and infants-and a long my
from our mtional infant mortality objmtive for ~.

Clearly, we cannot allow this impasse to cuntinue. The
question is how to work our way out of it. I think we have to
proceed on two tracks, incremental improvements and
mmprehenaive health care reform. Comprehensive refornr ia
probably not going to be enacted th~ year, and even when it is
enacted, it will take several yeara to implement. me reality is
that until reform ia in plmc, tiles wiflmntinue to be hm to
low-inmme parenta, the number of ~r children will
Wnttiue to WOW,Iow-incume women will mntinue to have
undetected breast and mrvical curser, and the drug and HIV
epidemics wifl mntinue to destroy low-inmme mmunities.
We cannot afford to ignore these problems whale we wait for
the arrival of a new health order.

Incremental Improvements

There are a number of improvements that should be
made in Medicaid. First, we should extend Medicaid
coverage, at 100 percent federal rest, to all pregnant
women and infants with incomes between 133 and 1S5
percent of the puverty level. This will ease the financial
pressure on those states that do not now rover this
population as well as those that do. Semnd, we should give
states the option to extend Medicaid coverage to all
children under age 19 with family inmmes at or below 185
percent of the poverty level. This would extend basic health
semices to an estimated 460,0CHIchildren next year.

Third, we should expand the basic Medieaid benefit
package to include coverage for screening mammography
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and screening pap smear services. ‘fb help the states, this
coverage should be financed at 100 percent federal share.
This would make medical technolo~ used to permit early
detection and treatment of breast and cervical cancer, now
available to Medicare-eligible women, accessible to poor,
non-elderly women as well.

Finally, we should give states the option of offering
coverage for early intervention senfices to low-income
individuals who are infected with the HfV virus but who do
not have AIDS. We have spent millions on research to
develop drugs that delay or prevent altogether the onset of
AIDS and its complications. We now have an obligation to
make these drugs accessible to the puur before they
become disabled with AIDS.

Some of these proposals are mandatey others are
options. In the case of the mandates, I believe the federal
government should pay lW percent of the cost. This
recognizes the fiscal pressures on states that do not offer
th~ coverage, and it alw provides wme modest f~l relief to
thnae states already revering these populations. It alau lays
the groundwork for full federaliition of acute care coverage
for the puor as part of comprehensive health care reform.

HeaIth Care Refom

I served on the Pepper Commission and support its
recommendations for health care reform, that are set forth
in the Pepper Commission “Health Care Access and
Refom Act of 1991” (H.R. 2535). Under this bill, all
Americans would have coverage for basic health care
services through their employer, anew federally run public
plan, or Medicare. Employers would be responsible for
providing basic coverage to their employees and depen-
dents. Employers could offer this coverage privately, or
they could enroll their workers in a public plan for a
premium aet at a percentage of payroll.

Americans outside tbe workforce would have access to
health insurance through a public program which, like
Medicare, would be run by the federal government and,
unlike Medicaid, would not be tied to the welfare system.
Thii program would serve those employees and famfly
members whose employers choose to pay rather than offer
private health insurance coverage, as well as those who are
now eligible for Mdlmid arrd thoss wbo are uninsured.

The new public program would pay for hospital,
physician, diagnostic, and preventive services, as well as
EPSDT services for cbitdren. pa~ent rates would be
based on Medicsre payment principles and would be
substantially higher than the rates now being paid by many
states for these services.

nose now eligilrle for Medicaid who are not covered
under an employer plan would be eligible for the new
public program. fisting state payments for hospital,
physician, and other basic health services provided to
Medicaid eligibles–roughly $22.5 billion in FY 92–would
be phased out over a three-year period, easing the fiscal
pressure states are now facing, and freeing up state funds
for improvements in public health, long-term care, or other
programs. The Medicaid program would continue to
provide, to those cumently eligible, “wraparound” cover-
age for prescription drugs and other optional services not
included in the basic benefit package.

fn sbofi, my bfll wodd fedet’ali much of the acute rare
portion of the Mdlcaid program. I see no alternative if arr

employer choice approach ia to work. Under th~ approach,
employem have to have a meaningful alternative to buying
mverage from pcivnte insurers or se~-insuring, othetie the
private insurers witl have little incentive to restrain rests, and
empluyera wilt have no aasm’rmce that their financial
expnsure for health care costs ran be limited. Enrolliig their
employees in Mdlcaid will not be acceptable to most
employem, -use their employees simply witl not tolerate
it. The sad fact is that, despite MdIcaid’s strengths, its
welfare stigma and poor reputation among providem make it
an unattractive option for working Americans.

Role of the States in Health Care Reform
Any model of health care refocrn, whether the

employer choice approach that I favor or the single payer
approach, ~1 require a public program that works.
Medicaid, with its heavy reliance on state financing, shows
us the path we should not take.

In many wa~ Md]caid is a small miracle. No other
public or primte health insurance program is asked to
shoulder aa much respunsibii~ for aa vulnerable a ppula-
tion. From low btih weight babies to ventilatordependent
tiidren to individuals with mental retardation to the frait
elderly to terminally ill AfDS patients, the range of needs
that Medicaid is catled on to meet, and the scope of services
that Medicaid must define and pay for, ia unrivaled.

We cannot let Mdlcaid’s achievements obscure the
tile flaw in the program; the diference between the rnte of
growth in stste revenues md the rate of growth in program
spending. For ample, in FY 93, Medicaid spending is
projected to grow by 16.4 percent. However, even if state
revenues were to grow at the =me rate as nominsl Gross
Domestic Prtiuct, they would increase by only 6.7 percent.

In the past, these differences in rates of growth
between revenues and spending have had two major
consequences. First, they have resulted in chronic under-
funding of the program itself. In 1989, states paid 78
percent of hospital costs of treating Medicaid patients and
69 percent of Medicare prevailing charges for physicisn
services. Semndly, they have led to “crowding out” of other
state programs, especially those for the poor, like AFDC
and General Assistance. There is every reason to think that
these trends will continue irrto the future unless current
financing arrangements are changed.

The single largest factor in Medicaid cost increases is
inflation in the price of the services Medicaid buys. Yet
even if health care reform is successful in reducing the rate
of increase in medical care costs, state revenues are unlikely
to keep paw with acute care costs over the long bsul. mat
will inevitably lead to calls for greater state “flexibiilty” over
eligibility rules, pntient cost shining, the mpe of coverage,
mrd how providers are paid-the wme “flexiiiity” that has
undermined Mediraid’s abdity to achieve natioml coverage
guals. Thii is not the type of tension that we should build irrto
a new health care progm.

There are other problems with state financing, as the
cument recession clearly demonstrates. While all state
economies are suffering, some states are worse off than
others. These states face a greater need as more people
become unemployed, yet they cannot respond to that need
because their revenues are reduced. The certainty of
state-by-state economic variations guarantees that at any

(continued on page 34)
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Medicaid:
Successes,

Failures, and
Prospects

Jane Horvath

M edicaid is among the most complex ofgov-
ernment programs. Federal Medicaid laws and
regulations have been described as Byzantine
and worse by various courts around the country,
and that complexity is compounded by the fact
that the states have a certain amount of discre-
tion to vary their programs.

Historically, Medicaid has been a health care financing ays-
tern its role was to pay provider claims. In recent years,
Medicaid has grown into a program wmcerned with health
outcomes, mntirruity of care, provider satisfaction, and ap-
propriate client access. Medicaid must gmpple with all the
problems that affect the larger health care system, such as
the need to eompenzate hospitals for charity care, the ef-
fects of malpractice costs on provider availability, rural
health care delive~ problems, medical mst inflation far in
excess of annual geneml inflation, the adverse effects of sub-
stmrcc abuse on children and famili~ lack of pro~r hdth
education irr the general publiq and deeply entrenched pov-
erty. As Mcdiiid takes on greater resprmsibiity for larger
concerns, the debate abmrt its effectiveness grows.

The Medicaid program will serve approximately 30.1
million clients in FY92, up from 27.7 million in FY91. lbtal
program service costs for FY92 are expected to be $122
billion, an increase of approximately 35 percent over FY91
qenditures. Medicaid serves the young, the old, and the
disabled-roughly 12 percent of the population. It is a
mesns- tested program, with numerous federal eligibility
categories and even more in the states, which have various
options. The program finances medical care, long-temr
care, and some social semices. It is funded by federal, state,
and, in some eases, local government.

Given its many forms, only the most sweeping
generalizations can be made about Medicsid. It seems fair
to say that most groups and individuals involved with the
program both commend and criticize it. Few who see the
program’s benefits can overlmk its flaws; few who see the
flaws can dismiss the benefits. Perhaps more instructive are
recent, divergent charactetitions of Medicrrid as a
program either in crisis or finally comirrg of age. This
difference in perception is analogous to the old debate
about whether the glass is half empty or half full.

Clearly, buth perception and fact about Medicaid will
influence its future. That future seems inextricably tied to
the current and growing debate about health care and
long-term care financing refom. The basic elements of
most reform proposals wntain some form of public
program, for which Medicaid may be a mdel or at least an
experience from which to learn. Propozals favoring either a
national health care financing and delivery system or a
single payer system involve a public financingladministra-
tive program. Most “play or pay” proposals include a public
program aspect. Medicaid’s tie to long-term care financing
proposals is equally strong.

As health and lon~temr care financing reform rise to
the top of federal and state public policy agendas, it is
important to understand the current Medicaid program—
its successes and its problems—to better evaluate its
potential within a new system.

Program Successes

States have used the Mdlesid progmm in innovative
ways to respond to the myriad health fmneing and am
&ues. States have experimented tith service delivey,
payment reforms, outreach, ad claiis pmccaaing. Some of
these innovations have time mtiels for mtioml ~lii.

State Medicaid programs were among the fwst to
implement ease management to ensure better service
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utilization by high-risk clients and other targeted groups.
For high-risk pregnant women, rsse-management services
work to assure early and continued prenatal rare. For the
elderly or developmentally disabled, rase management ran
assist the client irr chmsing and arranging for an army of
needed mcial and health services. States also are takirrg
advantage of recent requirements irr chifd health to design
wmprehensive programs with irrtegrated service delivery
and screening that exceed basic program requirements and
provide services frequently more generous than private
health insurance policies.

States have worked to simplify and irrtegrate Medicsid
eligibdity with other state and state-federal assistance
programs along the lines of one-stop shopping models.
States were also ahead of federal requirements in placing
eligibility workers at are sites to improve program
participation. State Mediraid admirristrators have worked
with the private sector, mmmunity groups, and other state
agencies to develop and implement outreach campaigns
well irradvance of any federal emphasia on outreach. There
are now several suwessful, often replicated models in use
across the mrrntry.

State Mediraid officials alw have been leaders in
developing models of home and community-based care for
people who would otherwise be institutionalized or who
are at risk of institutionaliit ion, such aa the mentally ill,
the developmentally disabled, the elderly, and AIDS
clients. These programs have demonstrated savings and
irrrproved client aatisfication.

In tackling provider participation and client access,
states have experimented with targeted reimbursement
strategies to irrcrease provider participation and have led
the federal government irr seeking tort reform and
otherwise addressing malpractice issues as they relate to
provider participation and availability. States also have
experimented with new payment systems. Diagnostic
Related Groups (DRGs), now used by Medicare, were fust
implemented in a state Medicaid program. The new
Medirare Reaorrrce Baaed Relative Value Srrde (RBRVS)
was implemented irr a Mediraid program before being put
to use in Medicare. States are qerimenting with case-mix
reimbursement for nursing facility rare as well.

States have taken the lead in developing on-line
eligibility ver~lration systems so providers ran be guaran-
teed payment and be aware of service limitations and the
like in advance of treatment. Many states have systems for
electronic claims submission to reduce provider papemork
and speed payment. Many atate payment systems process
correctly submitted claims faster than Medira.re and
private payers. State Medicaid utilization review frequent-
ly su~asses that found in the primte sector. Medicaid
Psmms have been partitirly innovative in prospective
and retrqive drug ut~tion review pro~ms weU in
advrmce of feded requirements.

Some of these srrmessea can exacerbate perceived and
real progmm failiigs. Greater outreach efforts, coupled
with eligibility ~ansions, have increased raseloads by
more than 25 percent in the last three yeara, at a time when
states are financially strapped. Case management services
together with outreach have irrcreased utilization of

services, which is a proper outcome but a double-edged
sword irr a tirrre of tight budgets. Growing raseloads have
alao highlighted the fact that irr many states or counties
there are not enough participating protiders to serve new
clients. Sratea with aigrrifiirrt budget deticita alao may have
caah flow problems aa a result of irrrpmvcd claiis p@xeaaing.

Program Problems

Many atate Mediraid problems have to do with the
federal-state partnership and are administrative in nature.
Firat and probably foremost is the erosion of traditional
state flexibility to operate programs. Sirrce 1987, the
Congress has handed dowrr no less than 30 mandates
mnceming Medicaid eligibtiity, services, and reimburse-
ment. Whfle the general policy goals of these new
requirements may be laudable, state government ability to
continue to fund the program at current service levels is
being sorely tested. State Medicaid appropriations are
subject to the mnstraints of declining revenues, growing
caseloads, and balanced budget requirements. National
average annual state expenditure increases of 20 percent in
the laat several years have been difficult to sustain in the
recent emnomic environment. Mandates have made it
increasirrgly difficult to mntain mts by marginally redm!ing
serviw$ eligibility, or reirrrbursement irr key areaa. Instead,
states are left with few palatable options, most of whxh will
have .si@lrant impact on clients bmuae there ia no longer
ronm to maneuver at the rrrargirraof the program.

What the Congress has not mandated, the courts have.
With increasing frequency, states are being sued by
hospitals, nursing facilities, and individual providers over
reirrrbursement rates deemed tn be inadequate by plain-
tiffs. In the majority of rases, the states have lost on
procedural grounds. In one raae, the murt took the unusual
step of establishing the hospital reirrrbumement rate for the
state. More r=nt Iawauita are tiallengirrg state efforts to
enroU potential eligible clienu and/or providers.

Increasing levels of federal micromanagement by
statute alaa have proven problematic in Medicaid. This
mngreasional tenderrq results, in part, from almost a
decade with a Democrat controlled Congress and a
Republican administration. Through specific statutory
provisiona, the Congress ensures that its aims will not be
thwarted by an administration that may seek to modify
statutory goals through regulation or to thwart policy goals
altogether by never iasuirrg regulations. This federal
tension has placed states over a barrel on more than one
occasion. Federal statutes can be so prescriptive as to
preclude flexibility that promotes local efficiency. In other
rases, the administration has been able to add another level
of irrtriracy. Given more flexibility, state agencies believe
they muld administer these new requirements more
efficiently, while achieving desired goals. This is a pivotal
iasrre for states, especially in times of resource scarcity. The
tendenq toward national uniformity in admirristrative and
program detail, irr a program with a 20-year history of
diversity, has caused operational problems.

Sweeping Medicaid program changes enacted with
unreasonably short implementation times have put more
than one state program irr turmoil. Quick implementation
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meets federal budgeting requirements, but places undue
burdens on states trying to admissister the program. Worse,
inadequate implementation time can be a prescription for
failure. Whhout time for sufficient federal guidance, states
are left to do the best they can-which is viewed as not goud
enough more frequently than not. Clients are dissati<led
when implementation is not as prescribed or when start-up is
not smooth, Providers becume dissatisfied when state
instructions and rules change to mmply with federal guidance
that is provided only after a state has implemented a new
requirement. Constant change and rtimement of prmdures
cost administrative dollam-state and fedeml dollars. Sweep-
ing changes iss federal requirements on short notice often
catch states in the middle of budget cycles money must be
found to rover new costs. Further, the type and reamer of
change often Imves constituents providem, and progmm
ebservers with an impression of mismanagement and
ineptitude on the pmt of states as they have stru~led to keep
pace with changing program requirements.

All of these intergovernmental tensions have a
profound impact on the program and its clients. The fact
that states essentially have met the significant challenges
of the last several years is seldom acknowledged. What is
more frequently noted is a state’s failure to do all that is
required within a given time. Legislators and governors, for
example, may see that Medicaid can never seem to stay
within its budget, Advucates for the elderly may see that
nursing borne reform provisions are not fully implem-
ented. Advmtes for children may see that some of the new
requirements for child health screening, treatment, or
reporting are not yet in place. Advucates for the mentally
retarded may see only that the state program has not
fulfilled its goal to move clients out of institutions and into
community settings. ‘lkken together, such shortcomings of
the program tend to Iuom large, and the multitude of
accomplishments is overshadowed.

Medicaid in the LargerHealth Care System

Mdlcaid is plagued by the same pmtrlems that affect the
rest of the health care sector, Padicuhly, spiraliig costs that
have defied cmrtrol. Mdlcaid has been suwedul in the past
at liiting the growth in ~r client average custs to below the
mte of health care inflation, which has been judged by some
to be a shortcoming of the program. This containment is
more and more difficult. General health sector cost
inflation not only drives mandatoxy service and reimburse-
ment increases, it alsu has resulted in faster growth in per
capita expenditures as states move to upwardly adjust those
payment levels not yet mandated. Alsu affecting the increase
in per capita Wsts are wowning prublems of ~verty,
substance addiction, and puur education. Mdlcaid cannot
sulve those problems but is deeply affected by them.

Medicaid has grown to serve the needs of many
divergent groups the working and nonworking pwr, the
mentally ill, the developmentally and physically disabled,
the frail elderly, and the technolo~ dependent. Some
administrators cuntend that the clear trend is for Medicaid
to become all things to all peoplq they wonder whether a
single program, and one built on a medical model, can
continue to function in this manner as the strains on the
system become more apparent.

Medicaid is called on tu fill gaps in the larger health
care system. Political ~ediency has dictated that where
the larger system fails a Medicaid solution is crafted.
Medicaid now pays client out-of-pocket costs to cuver
qual~led Medicare beneficiaries for whom Medicare cost
sharing has becume tuu expensive. Disproportionate share
hospital payments are necessary to mmpensate for the
charity care burden of some hospitals. Eligibdity ~an-
sions that extend above the povetiy level result from
society’s general failure to provide affordable private
sector health insurance. Spousal impoverishment provi-
sions and Medicaid long-term care coverage derive from a
failure to respond to demographic and technological
changes that result in greater need for long-term care, and
a systemic fatiure to achieve affordable cuverage of
long-tesm care for people who might otherwise have been
able to provide for themselves.

The Lessons Learned
Experience with Medicaid demonstrates that there is a

need to separate health care financing from long-term care
financing. It is becoming untenable to finance both through
the state Medicaid programs. It will be very difficult for
states to take on any additional financial responsibility fur
health care for the poor andlor uninsured if they must
continue to fund current Medicaid long-temr care sefices. In
some states, long-term care expenditures for all ages
constitute almost half of program dollars. Federal policy-
makers must seriously cunsider state funding limitations as
they move focward. State experience can be instructive.
Medicaid demonstrates that reform proposals should not
assume inexhaustible general revenue funding for both
expanded health and longterm care financing.

For long-tern wrvices, Medicaid has shown that home
or cummuni~based care can be useful alte~tives to
institutionaliition becarr~ they increase client satisfaction
and mntaisr costs. In health care, Medicaid has demonstmted
how funding of nonmedical intervention setices, such as case
management and transpurration, can improve rmtmmes and
pcumote appropriate service utiliition.

State and Iuml Medicaid administration has led to
program innovation and permits the flexibility needed to
address local conditions. Such flexibility cannot be found in
a uniform program operated by the federal government.
Though many people decry the lack of nationaI uniformity
in Medicaid eligibility, services, and payment, federal
policymakers should consider the benefits of local adminis-
trative flexibility to meet area-spec~tc needs and rend-
itions, even if major aspects of any new program are
nationally uniform.

Questiuns Raised by Medicuid
TheMedicaid progm offem a variety of lessuns that can

be instructive as the cmsntry moves toward health and
long-term care fiiancing reform. Medicaid has alsu raised
questions that need to be addresaed in any reform. The iasuca
raised could be critical to the succe~ of any new effort.

Among these outstanding issues is proper reimbrrrse-
ment levels. Payment levels and methods must be oriented
to contain costs in a rational manner. They must also be

(continued on page 29)
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Medicaid
Recipients:

The Forgotten
Element

in Medicaid
Reform

Michele Melden

States and the federal government are moving
aggressively toward expanding the use of man-
aged care for Med]caid recipients, particularly,
mandatory managed care. In the past year, New
York, Massachusetts, and Oregon have enacted
legislation authorizing a rapid expansion of
managed care for almost all eligible Medicaid
recipients. California and Maryland passed leg-
islation to require mandato~ managed care en-
rollment for all recipients who fail to specify that
they have ongoing relationships with particular
providers. Maryland’s plan limits recipients to
relationships with physicians who will act as
agatekeepers.”

The federal government has advocated eliminating the
requirement that states obtain “freedom of choice waiv-
ers” in order to mandate enrollment in managed care,
and the “mixed enrollment” requirement that managed
care plans enroll at least 25 percent non-Medicaid and/
or non-Medicare recipients. President Bush’s recent
health care address recommended federal cavitation for
all Medicaid payments, thereby encouraging states to
use managed care in order to minimize their financial
burdens. Sen. Daniel J. Moynihan has introduced legis-
lation to allow states to mandate enrollment without a
waiver as long as recipients have at least two plans from
which to select, and to eliminate the mixed enrollment
requirement.

This article will address the impact that increased
managed care would have on Medicaid recipients’ access to
needed care as well as other cost-saving proposals, such as
Oregon’s rationirrg plan.

The Danger of Inadequate Access
Many advocates of expanded managed care claim that

it can save money and increase access at the same time.
Managed care typically is characterized by two fundamen.
tal differences as compared with the fee-for-service system.
Fret, managed care often uses cavitation, an annual flat
payment per enrollee paid by the program to the health care
provider, to Itiit the amount of money that is spent per
individual. AOcapitstion fees are pooled, enabling the plan to
act as mr insurer and a provider. Cavitation is used alongside
provider incentives to lit care, such as withholding a certain
amount of payment if the provider exceeds certairr utiliition
Ifilts. Second, mmraged care often uses a “gatekeeper;
typically a primary care physician who detemrines whether
the patient may receive follow-up or specialty services.

One of the attractions of rrranaged care is that it is
supposed to provide access to physicians for the Medlraid
population, which has a very d~lcrdt time fmdirrg physicians
to treat them at the low Medicaid rates. In addition, mged
care is suppsed to save money because it is supposed to
mntrol for ovemtilimtion, particuhly of emergency services,
on which Mdlcaid recipients often rely because they do not
have access to primary care providem.

A number of studies on Medicaid managed care plans,
however, have shown that in large part it has failed to
improve amess for recipients. LIn HealthPASS, for exam-
ple, a plan set up just for Medicaid recipients in West
Philadelphia, there have been gross examples of financial
abuse. In addition, a recent study found that, on average,
pregnant women enrolled in HealthPASS were unable to
schedule their first prenatal visit until the later part of the
5th month of pregnancy, weO beyond medically recom-
mended standards.z Arrd the costs were high over 20
percent of the newborns had a low birth weight and
required expensive irrtensive care.3 Because enrollment is
mandatory, these women were trapped in a system that was
not serving them.4

Even where enrollment is not mandatory, plans that
serve the poor predomirrantly, such as in Chicago, have
resulted in dangerous access problems. A recent General
Accounting Office (GAO) report on Chicago plans
concluded that the irrcentive mechanisms, underfinancing,
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and lack of state oversight combined to make for grossly
inadequate access, as well as corruption and financial
vulnerabilities leading to bankruptcies of provider groups,
which led to further access problems.s

Recent GAO testimony cautioned against Oregon’s
plan to enroll most Medicaid recipients in managed care
by 1992,’ GAO expressed concern that there were not
enough Medicaid providers to meet the need and that
the state had failed to demonstrate that it could monitor
the provider arrangements adequately for financial
abuse and risks of insolvency.

Du~Iorrs Cost.Effectiveness

As long as Medicaid reimbursements are inadequate,
positing managed care as the auhrtion for containing rising
Medicaid costs is pure fantasy. Regardless of where
recipients receive care, states must plan to pay adequate
reimbursement rates. If the rates were adequate, then
more mainstream managed care plans would be participat-
ing in Medicaid. They are not. Kaiser, for example, a very
prominent HMO in California, only reluctantly enrolls a
minimal number of Medicaid recipients. Foundation
Health Plan, another prominent HMO in California,
required its providers to stop seeing Medicaid recipients.
There are exception in Minnesota, as well as tilzona, the
state is paying good rates and using mainstream providers.
In fact, in tilzona, the prenatal and delive~ reimburse-
ment rate is among the highest in the country, and over 50
percent of mainstream providers participate in Medicaid.
In Minnesota, Medicaid recipients have access to almost all
of the mainstream managed care plans.

Promoting managed care as the solution for increasing
Mediaid costs avoids some of the real issues. Rising
Medicsid costs are largely attributable to inflation in the
costs of medical care generally. Solutions that isolate the
poor for cost controls do not address these issues, and have
little impact on overall inflation.

Moreover, plans that fail to provide adequate care may
be increasing costs. Recent data from Ohio’s Dayton Area
Health Plan, a mandatory managed-care plan, showed a
number of failures. High-risk pregnant women waited, on
average, 4 weeks for their first prenatal visit; 71 percent
fewer children received lead blood test$ only 25 percent of
the children were fully immunized; only 7 percent of the
children who received Early and Periodic Screening,
Diagnosis and Treatment (EPSDT) screens were referred
for follow-up treatment, compared with the national
average of 2S percent; and only 29 percent of pregnant
women received prenatal care in the first trimester,
mmpared with 35 percent of Medicaid recipients in the rest
of the state.~

It is still an open question whether managed care can
mve money on the population generally. Mainstream
HMOS see mainly healthy people. A number of studies
have found that when HMO enrollees become sick, they
disenroll.a In addition, with increasing market penetration,
HMOS have bemme less competitive: inflation in HMO
rates is beginning to more closely resemble inflation in
health care generally? In fact, there is a great deal of inflation
in the Medicare HMO rates as well. A rewnt study prepared

for the Health Care Fwcing Admirditration by the
University of Mmneauta concluded that the Medicare HMO
funding methud k inherently inftationaty and may raise
overdo Medicare rests. 10

States should cmrsider other alternatives

Preventive Care—Investments in prenatal and preven-
tive children’s care have proven to be mst
effective. Where cost savings attributable to
Medicaid managed care have not been proven and
are still highly speculative, there ia abundant
evidence that providing adequate prenatal and
preventive health care saves money. Finding
methuds to ensure such accc= will save money and
ia much more humane than ~erimenting tith
questionable fmncial incentive mechanisms.

Case Management—States should consider using
case management programs within the fee-for-
service system. These are sometimes called
primaty care case-management systems. One
program that is being used with some success
and saving money is Kentucky’s KENPAC. Case
management matches beneficiaries with an
identifiable physician, coordinates and monitors
services, and offers nonmedical, cost-effective
services, such as assistance with transportation,
scheduling appointments, and health education.
Managed-care plans do not necessarily provide
these services. In fact, a recent study document-
ing the inadequate health care delivered by
HealthPASS concluded that one of the major
problems was the fact that providers had no
guidance in providing case management.

Alternative Delivery System–In order to ensure access
to essential prenatal and preventive cate, states
and tbe federal government should devote greater
resources to expanding delive~ systems available
to poor people, such as community and rural
clinics and school-based clinics.

Altemrrtive Third-Pa~ Sources–States should consid-
er (1) the cost effectiveness of buying into
available private insurance and (2) more aggres-
sive pursuit of third-party coverage sources, such
as divorced parents’ health care plans.

Finally, investigating and promoting methcds for con-
trolIiig rests generally in health care witl halt inflation.
These include analyzing tbe cost effectiveness ok

The use of practice guidelines, such as those being
developed by the RAND Corporation

Stricter controls on physician ownership of expensive
diagnostic equipment; and

Simplifying administrative costs through a single payer
system.

The 75125 Requirement

Many states, tbe federal government, and Senator
Moynihan’s bill have proposed eliminating tbe “mixed en-
rollment” requirement, claiming that it is only a cmde
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proxy for protecting quality of care. However, according to
GAO’s recent testimony on Oregon’s plan, the “success”
attributed to Oregon’s use of managed care to date has
been its ability to enroll Medicaid recipients in mainstream
managed care plans,

A number of reports on Medicaid managed care have
documented inadequate access and a failure to overcome
poor health outcomes, particularly with respect to prenatal
~are,12 Therefore, existing quality assurance methods are

not effective. Until we know whether enhanced quality
assurance mechanisms will be effective in overcoming
these access problems, the mixed enrollment requirement
should be preserved.

First, studies on the Medicaid demonstration proj-
ects indicated that providers participating in Medicaid
only managed-care plans were the same ones who
participated in Medicaid.13 To expand access, states
should seek means for enrolling new providers. The best
way to do this is to require states to make arrangements
with managed-care plans that provide semices to tbe
non-Medicaid population.

Second, current cavitation rates are too low. Tlrat is
the reason why mainstream HMOS are reluctant to
participate. We should be suspicious of plans that enter the
market just to enroll Medicaid beneficiaries, where the
rates are inadequate, because such providers are more
likely to abuse the system and the patients. The Chicago
and Philadelphia experiences confirm this.

Third, the fact that the Medicaid rate is inadequate is
buffered by mainstream HMOS’ ability to cross-subsidize
where necessary. This protects the Medicaid enrollees.
Some plans, such as Contra Costa County Health Plan in
California, have indicated that they could not have taken
Medicaid if they did not have the ability to cross-subsidize
with non-Medicaid enrollees.

Finally, it is a meaningful protection for Medicaid
beneficiaries to require managed-care plans to compete for
and maintain enrollment of a mainstream populating.
Medicaid recipients, and particularly AFDC-linked recipi-
ents, move on and off Medicaid. The plans, therefore, have
Jimited incentives to invest in preventive care. Plans that
have proved they will provide adequate preventive and
follow-up care to a mainstream population are more likely
to provide adequate care to Medicaid recipients.

The Oregon Rationing Plan

The Oregon rationing pIan is an extreme and
potentially inhumane solution for controlling rising Medic-
aid costs. The Oregon rationing plan provides a way to
eliminate services rather than to explore more intermedi-
ate steps for controlling costs. The plan is based on paying
for services that provide the most benefits in relation to
cost. The rationing methodology is questionable from
scienttlc and ethical perspectives. Under the Oregon Plan,
medical services are ranked, based on a medical care
ranking developed bya panel of docturs, ethics schulars,
and others. The size of the state medicaid budget
determines the cutoff fnr the services provided. It has been

acknowledged that rationing would most severely affect
people with chronic problems and disabilities. This factor
raised political issues that resulted in a decision not to
apply rationing to those groups. However, the method will
have the most serious effect on those whose treatment is
more expensive and whose cure is less certain.

Again, before eliminating services, states should
consider more humane cost-saving alternatives.

Conclusion
States should proceed cautiously with expanded use of

managed care. States and the federal government could
save money if they ensured access to cost-effeclivc
preventive and prenatal care. Expanding systems that
recipients are likely to use, such as community health
centers and school-based clinics, is a wise investment of
resources. In addition, case management without the risks
of cavitation provides an alternative means for controlling
and coordinating utilization.
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The Changing Public Sector:
Shifts in Governmental Spending
and Employment

The Changing Public Sector updates and broadens ACfR’s 1982
analysis of expenditure andpublic employment data. From 1%7-19S7,
the public sector continued to eWand, and government spendirrg
priorities shtited, particularly those of the federal government. In 1987,
states were spending more in relation to both federal expenditures and
local expenditures than in 1967. Among loral governments, county and
special district expenditures increased the most. The analysis is based on
the Census Bureau’s five-year Census of Governments. Total spending
by all governments rose from $257.8 billion ~ 1%7 tO $1,S11.7 bilfion ~
1987, or by 603 percent(115 percent in constant 1982dollars). Per capita,
total public spending grew from $1,297 in 1967 to $7,427 irr 1987, a 473
percent increase (75 percent irr constant dollars).

M.17S 1991 112 pages $15

State Taxation of Interstate Mail Order Sales

Stare Tmtion of Interstate Mail Order Sales estimates the lM-1992
revenue potential for states if they could require out-of-state mail order
firms to crdlect state sales and use taxes. The revenue potential for all
states is estimated at $2.91 billion for 1990, $3.08 bfllionfor1991, and
$3.27 billion for 1992. ~ese aggregate estimates show an increase of 73
percent over ACIR’S 1985 estimates and 34 percent over 1988.”ACIR
estimates of the revenue potential if state and loral sales taxes were
collected are $3.49 billion for 1990,$3.69 biflion for 1991,and $3.91bilIion
for 192. These new esdrnates are particularly important irr light of the
U.S. Supreme Court’s agreement to hear Quill Coloration v. North
Du/rota. In aweptirrg this rase, the Court agrees to review its 1%7 ruling
in Nationof Bellar Hess v. Illinois Deportment ofRevenue, which limited the
abflity of state (and loral) governments to require out-of-state mail order
firers to mllect state and loral sales and use taxes.

M.179 1991 14 pages $10

State -tion
of Interstate

Mti Order Sales
~ ymIl@mwmtmtild

(see page 30 for order form)
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Characteristics of Federal Grant-in-Aid Programs
to State and Local Government Grants Funded FY 1991

During the past 25 years, federal grants-in-aid to state and Ioml
governments have changed dramatically in t~e, number, dollar amount,
and other characteristics. This is ACIR’S sixth report on the system since
1975.The number of categorical grant programs grew from 422 irr 1975to
534 in 1981, dropped to 392 in 19S4, and rose to an all-time high of 543 in
1991. The number of block grants grew to 14by lW1. In general, about 75
percent of all grant aid is distributed by formulas, and over 25 years at
least 70 percent of the money in the system has been distributed through
categorical programs, Medicaid, the largest formula program, amounts
for about 30 percent nf all grant outlays.

M.182 1992 48 pages $10

Coordinating Water Resources in the Federal System:
The Groundwater-Surface Water Connection

All types of governments have roles to play in improving water
resource coordination. One of the most impnrtant of those rnles is to
change laws and policies that obstruct more efficient resource use. A
consensus favoring coordinated use of grnundwater and surface
water—conjunctive management—has arisen in the past decade. ~is
policy report contains contrasting perspectives on groundwater use and
management, and an analysis of institutional armngements and intergov-
ernmental relations. The report identifies barriers to better coordination
and su~ests changes that the federal and state governments can make to
eliiinate those barriers.

A.118 1991 152 pages $15

(see page 30 for order form)
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~ntergovernmental
Digest

Federal Mandates
Receive Renewed Attention

Preemption BIU Introduced in Horras Rep. Craig ~ornas rmntly intmduti H.R. 4d13, baaed on ACIR rarrunen&-
tio~ which dwects that no statute, or federal rule promulgated under that
statute, cmrld preempt in whole or in part any state or local government law
unless that statute explicitly states that preemption is intended. A wmpanion to
Senator Carl Levin’s S. 2080, the House bdl has been referred to the Gover-
nmentOperations Committee.

In introducing the measure, Representative Thomas, an ACIR member, told
his House mlleagues,

Widespread federal preemption of state and Ineal laws k a problem
that needs to he addressed. It handcuffs state and Ioeal officials as they
tfy to deal with the problems they face first hand. It has increased the
raseload of the federal wurt system. Most importantly, it obwures the
fundamental principle of a separate federal and state government
created by the Constitution.

As of thw writing, S. 2080 awaits action by the Senate General Services,
Federalism, and District of Columbia Submmmittee.

Federal mandates have emerged as one of the issues of greatest eoncem to state
and loral officials. Mandates were mentioned in the President’s State-of-the.
Union Message and were the subject of a front-page article in tbeNew York‘limr.r
(March 24, 192). Tbiiarticle relied heavily on three ACIRreports achcduledfor
publication this year FederolPreemptionof State ond Local Authority, Federaf
Regulationof State and Laral Governments,and FederallyInduced Costs on State
ond Local Government.

Following up on his State-of-the-Union Mewge, President George Bush
issued two memoranda to federal agenties on January 28, 1992. The fust mn-
cemed regulato~ coordmtion among federal agencies that share responsibility
“for promoting safe and efficient ener~ production while at the same time
protecting the environment.” The seeretafies of Agriculture and Ener~ were
dwected to work with the admirriatratorof the Environmental Rotection Agency
and the chairmen of the Federal Regulatoy Commission and the Nuclear Regu-
latory Commission.

The seeond memorandum directed the heads of 24 federal departments and
agencies to reduce the burdens of federal government regulations on state and
loral governments as well as the private sator. me memorandum spelled out
how these depafiments and agencies are “to identify and accelerate action on
Mltirrtives that will eliminate any umecessray regulato~ burden or othewiae
promote anomie growth.” A written report to the President ia required from
each department and ageney at the end of this W-day review.

Three bills have been introduced in the Senate to address thk issue.

■ On February 27,1592, Sen. Wdliam V. Roth, a former member of ACIR,
introduced the “Competitivenew Enforcement Act” (S. 2289). This bfll
would require reports from the congressional committee and the admin-
istration estimating the mst and benefits of any federal program and
related regulations and their effect on America’s eompetitivenesa, pro-
ductivity, employment, and growth.

■ On March 5, 1992, Sen. Don Nickles and eight cosponsors irrtroduced
the “Economic and Employment Act of 192” (S. 2319). This bdl would
require all legislation mnsidered by the Congress, and any regulation
promulgated by a federal agency, to be amompanied by an “emnomic
and employment impact statement .“
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■ On March 12, 192, Sen. Connie Mack introduced S. 2348, an amend-
ment to the CongressionalBudgetAct of 1974.This bill would reduce the
costs imposed on state and local governments by unfunded federal
mandates.

These Senate bills join three related bills introduced in the House of Repre-
sentatives late last year (see ~rrte~ovemmenfal Perspective,Fall 1991, page 24)
H.R. 3344, to establish a National Commission on Intergovernmental Mandate
Reform; H.R. 1546, known as the point of order bfll; and H.R. 1547, the federal
mandate reimbursement bifl.

Emergency Funds Proposed On February 27, 1992, the House Government Operations Subcommittee on
for Local Governments Human Resources and Intergovernmental Relations approved H.R. 3601, the

“L-1 Partnership Act,” by a 6-3 vote. This legislation would provide $15 billion
to lnml gnvemments affected by the recession. The bill targets 39,0W local
governments for funds within 60 days of enactment. Government Operations
Chaiman John Conyers, the bil~s sponsor, announced his intention to ask the
budget cnmmittee to designate the $15 billion as emergency spending so that
other programs would not have to be cut to pay for it.

On March 12, 1992, the House Banking, Finance, and Urban Affairs Com-
mittee approved legislation (H.R. 4073) that would provide local and state gov-
ernments with $15 billion in FY 92 for progmma to create jobs (e.g., mnstnrction
and rehabilitation of public buildings and other public facilities). Most of the
funds would be distributed to states through grant programs similar to the
Community Development Block Grant program (CDBG). Seventy percent of
the funds under HR. 4073 would go to metropolitan areas; the rest would go to
states for other projects.

Competing legislation under consideration includes H.R. 4175, a $10 bfllion
infrastructure bill in the House Public Works Committee, and H.R. 4416, a $15
billion supplemental appropriations bfll sponsored by Jamie Whitten, Chairman
of the House Committee on Appropriations.

State and Local Governments In fiscal 1990, state and local governments raised $115.4 billion from user fees
Increase Reliance on User Charges and charges (e.g., higher education fees, school lunch sales, hospital room

charges, sewerage charges, airport fees). Aa a percentage of state and local
own-wurce general revenue (OSGR), these were the second largest charges
(16.2 percent), follnwing property taxes at 21.8 percent. Major sources of user
charges were hospitals, $31.1 billion (26.9 percent); higher education, $26.3
billion (22.8 percent); sewerage, $12.9 billion (8.3 percent); airports, $5.2 bflfion
(3.3 percent) solid waste management, $4.8 biflion (3.1 percent~ and highways,
$4.1 billion (2.7 percent). (See IntergovemmentalPerspective,Winter 1992, page 25
for data on local government user charges.)

In recent years, state and lncal governments have increased their reliance on
user fees and charges. From FY 87 to FY 90, these revenues climbed 33.9
percent, from $86.2 billion to $115.4 billion. In FY 87, user fees accounted for
12.6 percent of state and local government general revenue and 15.1 percent of
OSGR. In FY 90, the corresponding proportions were 13.6 percent and 16.2
percent. This increase is due irr part to declining intergovernmental aid. Inter-
governmental revenues as a percentage of state and local general revenue
declined from 22.0 percent in 1978, the peak year, to 16.0 percent in 1989.They
were 16.1 percent in lW.

State and local governments rely heavily on user fees and charges in Missis-
sippi (27.2 percent), Alabama (26.5), North Dakota (24.8 percent), Wnnessee
(23.2 percent), and South Carolina (22.7). Lowest use of charges was in the
District of Columbia (7.9 percent), Rhnde Island (9.4 percent), Connecticut (10.3
percent), Alaska (10.9 percent), and Maryland (11.6 percent).
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Long-Term
Health Care

Reform:
Three

Approaches

D. Wdliam Graham

T he U.S. health care system is caught in a par-
adox. By many standards, it is the best in the
world. The training and education of physicians
and nurses are provided in the best medical
schools and teaching hospitals. Basic medical re-
search, financed by government grants and pri-
vate industry, is one of the nation’s leadlng export
industries and is rewarded with more Nobel prizes
in medicine than any other country. The newest
technology, from nonintervention diagnostic
equipment to 21st century surgery centers, is
available to more people than anWhere else in the
world. For those able to pay, the U.S. m~lcal care
system is the most accessible, most efflcien~ and
most effective system available.

At the same time, the United States spent over 14percent
of its Gross National Product on health care in 191, nearly
ten times the 1950 amount. Today, over $750 billion a year,
more than $2 billion a day, is e~ended to run the medical
system. This is nearly three times the amount spent in the
United Kingdom and 40 percent more than in neighboring
Canada.’ Still, there are approximately 35 million people
without health insurance in the United States.

This paradox has led to calls for radical reform of the
health rare ~stem from all sectors of society–business
and labor; the elderly, ~r, and dmbld, individuals who see
an increasing portion of theu paycheck going to fmce an
essential setiw and the medical indust~. “Ftig” the
health care system, however, W require basic reforms in the
way the U.S. delivem and finances health care.

The twin goals of health-rare refom are universal
health coverage and cost control. Currently, three ap-
proaches to reform are attracting the most attention:
market-oriented reform of the insurance and tm systems,
“play-or-pay” mandated employer-sponsored insurance
plans, and a Canadian-style national health insurance
(NHI) system. While there are numerous variations on
each of these approaches, in general, these three alterna-
tives reflect the range of political, economic, and other
salient issues involved in reform discussions.

The chart on pages 24-25 ident~les several factors that
form a useful basis for analyzing and comparing alternative
approaches to health-=re reform. Although state and
local governments play an important role in the delivery
and financing of health care, seldom are the intergovern-
mental implications of the proposed plan identiled or
discussed. This atticle addresses this oversight by examin-
ing each major approach in tems of four sign~lcant
intergovernmental issues, including

1. The role of Medicaid, one of the fastest growing
areas of state expenditure

2. The implications for the authority of states to
regulate the activities of the health insurance
indust~

3. Projected changes in the access to or level of
health services and

4. The impact on government finances.

Market. Oriented Approach

Of the three basic reform approaches, those centered
on the private market alter the current system the least.
Spec~lc proposals range from “incremental” refomr of the
private insurance system to more “comprehensive” re-
stmcturing of the tax treatment of health care benefits.
The assumption underlying these proposals is that the
marketplace can best determine and allmte the demand
for health care and that government intervention will
unduly distort the efficient functioning of the market.

Incremental reform options include mandating that
private insurance companies offer health rare policies to
all potential buyers, limiting the annual increase in private
insurance rates, eliminating restrictions on preexisting
renditions, developing “insurance pools” to allow small
firms to secure lower rates, and increasing the use of
managed-care systems. These options have wide support
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and are included in most specific refom proposals,
including many of the play-or-pay refoms considered
below. Other incremental refomr options involve changing
mediral liability laws to Iimit malpractice cases and awards.

More comprehensive proposals involve altering the
tax treatment of employer-provided health insurance,
which ia crrr’cently tax exempt as an employment benefit.
These plans suggest that individuals are best able to
determine their insurance needs and that the proper role
of the government is to ensure that individuals have the
financial ability to seeure private insurance. Thus, the
proposals include instituting an hsurance voucher/tax
credit system. For pour people who pay no incume taxes,
the government would grant a voucher that cuuld be
redeemed for an insurance policy. For taxpayers, a
deduction on their federal income taxes would be
instituted to aIlow them to secure insurance. This
“refundable” credit would be designed so that taxpayers
with a health insurance credit exceeding their tax liabitity
receive a check for the difference.

me Heritage Foundation has developed a plan along
these lines that would make employer-provided insurance
a taxable benefit, thus removicrg a distorting influence in
current health rare purchaaes.2 (Heritage suggests that
granting tas-exempt status to employer-provided insucance
cxuses individuals to pucchase more than they normally
would.) The Bush administration has developed a voucher/
tax credit plan that retains the eument tax treatment of
insurance.3 Thus, under the President’s pro~aal$ incentives
are provided to Wth emplnyen and employe= to enrnurage
them to secure anme health insuwm.

One concern about the voucher/tu credit proposals is
that a number of poor people may remati uninsured, even
with such a plan. Currently, a health policy for a family of
four costs $5,M annually. Under the Administration’s
proposal, for wmple, the insurance voucher would be for
$3,750, leaving a $1,250 gap. In light of these calculations,
the Administration estimates that, even with vouchers, up
to 5 million people may remain uninsured.

Determining the intergovernmental implimtions of
market-oriented plans iadfilcult becmrse most are still in the
conceptual stage. However, some implications racr be drawn.

The Role of Medicaid. The reduction in the number of
uninsured people may encourage a decrease in the scale
and/or scope of Medicaid. ‘fb the extent that the poor re-
main unirrsured, states and localities may be expected to
address their health care needs. Additionally, long-term
care, the major expense in Medicaid, is not directly ad-
dreased in most market-oriented propowls.

Changea in State Reguhrtory Authority. Regulation of
health insurance wmpanies has historically been a state
function. Federal mandates designed to make health insur-
ance more accessible to smaII companies and individuals
are likely to preempt a portion of the states’ insurance reg-
ulatory authority. Further, some proposals would exempt
small mmpany insurance pools from state insurance regu-
lations mandated by the Income Security Act of 1974 (ERI-
SA), an exemption cumently granted only to self-insuring
firms. These actions would place more insurance plans be-
yond state regulation.

Changes in the Provision of Health Services. Mar-
ket -oriented reforms assume that the cument health care
system will continue, except that fewer people will be unin-
sured, and there will be greater use of managed-care sys-
tems. Thus, state and lncal health care systems essentially
continue icr their current capacities. It is expected that
there wifl be fewer uninsured people using local medical
facilities as a sourceof basic rare, thus lowering local costs.
Fur’ther, icrstitutionaIiiing preventive and prenatal care
may also reduce the need for emergeney services. Howev-
er, some market-oriented refonu proposals also include re-
forms in Medicaid that may eliminate the eligibility of some
qualified Medieaid clients for whom Moralities would have
to provide services.

Charrgea in GovernmentFhmnces.~lcty-four states
have individual income tas systems coupled to the federal
income tax. Therefore, any changes in the definition of fed-
eral adjust ed gross income (AGI) or federal taxable income
~) could affect state and local income tax revenue. Al-
though specific tax effects are difficult to determine be-
muse of the preliminary and evolving nature of the propos-
als, for the eight states that tie their income tax base to ~,
instituting a health insurance credit may decrease state
revenue. Conversely, for states coupled to the federal
AGI, making insurance a taxable benefit could increase
state revenue. Other than the liiited revenue raised
through removing the tas deduction on health benefits,
none of the market-oriented reform proposals specify how
they would be funded.

Market-oriented refomrs would modify little of the
health care delivery system. Their proponents argue that
the reforms will allow the free market to opecate
efficiently, unobstructed by government and insurance
distortions. Oppnent$ however, su~est that the refomrs
will only -cerbate the flawa in the system, leaving tm many
people uninsured and mediral cost inflation unchecked.

Play or Pay

A t~ical play-or-pay program would require all
employers to provide basic health insurance coverage for
their workers (and their dependents) or to pay a special
payroll tax to finance a new federal program. Thi.v new
federal program would provide insurance to employees in
fms choosing to pay the surtax, and might also cover
existing Medicaid clients. Medirare would continue for the
elderly. States would act as paying agents for the new
federal program, reinrbursing health-rare providers based
on federally determined rates.

Player-pay proposals would mandate that all employ-
ers above a certain size (e.g., more than ten workers)
provide basic insurance coverage for all persons employed
for more than the minimum number of hours per week
(e.g., 17.5) orpaya surtax to finance anew federal program.
Businesses would be required to pay a pementage of the
insurance premium and to limit individual deductions.

Additionally, play-or-pay plans usually have explicit
rest-control features. In some pro~sals, mediral inflation
would be controlled primarily through a new federal health
~enditure board, which would set national expenditure
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A Comparison of Health Care Plans

‘(Play.or-Pay” TaxCredit National Health

Description All employers wuld either protide Federal government ~uld give a Federal government wuld finance a
wrkem imurancr or pay an addi- health insuranre voucher to the poor single-payer uniwmal roverage na-
tional tw to enroll them ]n a go%m- or a tax deduction to families wth in- tional health system with private
ment program (AmeriCare) with comes up to W0,000. The voucherl doc~orslhospitals and states acting as
other noninsured wrkers and the deduction is ~rth up to $3,7501fare- paylng agents
poor/aged ily on a sliding scale.

General Coverage for all employees and de- Pr,otides funds to the ,Wr and Guarantees univsrsal coverage
Advantages pendents middle c]* to pu~~e lmuran= Cmts tightly controlled by =ntral

Builds on current insurance system Minimal dismption in current sP- payer
Can include strong cnst-cantain- tem Administration mst.r redumd drasti-
ment features Caoy
Has strong plhiral support Encourages preventive care

General Retains 1,5w private insurance firms Strengthens inefficiencies in current Additional tmtion required
Disadvantages with related costs insurance system Medical technology and seMce

Plaws extra burden on (es~cially Does not guarantee univesal ccJver- usage delayed or rationed
small) busine~ age Radical disruption in current health
Does not guarantee universal cOver- Value of voucher declines over time system
age or mt control No specific rc6t-control mechanisms

Coverage All employees and dependents along Coverage remains voluntary but mr- Univema!
with Medicaid/Medicare clienLr rently potentially affordable to all

families

Acute Care Mandated as part of basic insurane Reform requires insurance firms to All emential and preventive are
Protection package offer basic care to all buyers covered but with p~ible delap

Catastrophic $3,~ “stop-loss” limit on medical Not addressed Unlimited care covered
Cost Protection bills

f.ang.Term Care Current Medicaid protection only Current Medicaid protection only Unlimited care covered
Protection

Patient Continued current system Probable increase
Copayments

None for basic care, charges for ex-
tras (e.g., private hospital rwms)

Physician Federal negotiation (and possible es- Market rates negotiated bet~en Federally established rates for all
Payment System tablishment) or private payment private insurance firms and physi- NHf paymen~, non-NH1 payments

schedules clans at free-market rates

goals and convene rate negotiations between health care
providers and purchaser. The ability of the board to dic-
tate a binding payment rate if negotiations fail is the prima-
w difference among the alternative olav-or-uay Drouosals.
(k noted earlier, ~lay-or-pay prop;m~s al~o ~~nt~in tbe
“incremental” insurance market reforms included in mar-
ket-oriented pmpoaals.)

Compared to the market-oriented proposals, several
play-or-pay propoasls are quite detaifed. This facilitates an
analysis of intergovernmental issues.

The Role of Medicaid. In the current Medicaid pro-
gram, federal funds flow into the states, depending in part
on the level and scope of services offered by each state.
Some play-or-pay proposals reverse this flow by requiring
states to remit monies currently dedirated to state pro-
grams to the new federal insurance program; other plans

include procedures for states to pay a portion of the costs
for the expanded system, Whife financing is not specified in
many plans, stat es cannot expect a financial windfall from
the elimination of Medicaid. The joint state and federal
decisionmaklng characteristic of Medicaid would not con-
tinue under most pla~or-pay proposals.

Changes in State Regulatory Authority. Currently,
physicians and hospitals operate in a relatively free market,
able to relocate with population and inmme shtts, white
states license physicians and regulate the construction and
operation of hospitals. For many cities and states, the loral
hospital is a source of pride and economic development.
This system has led some critics to argue that the United
States has overinvested in health care facilities and that the
number of hospitals and cliics should be tirnhed. Although
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Drug Coverage

Capitsl
Construction
Controls

Insurance Reform

Medical
Malpractice
Reform

Private Insurance
Role

Medicaid/
Medicare Status

New Taxes for
Financing Plan

Payments
Required
from Individuals

Claimed Savings
over Current
Medical System

A Comparison of Health Care Plans (cont.)

“Play-or-Pay” I TaxCredit I National Health

National advisnry hoard established Not addresmd

~

Community ralingr required, elimi- Community ratings required, elimi.
nate prior-condition restrictions, nate priorandition restrictions,

State capital comtruction limits and
budget established

Most insm’ante will be voluntarily
elim inatti ratained on]y for non.
cnwred WMWS (e.g., cosmetic sur-
gery) or to provide additional bne-
tits (e.g., private rooms)

Experiments in states Reduced cmrrt atissibility Uability law tightened
Caps awards Need for lawuits redued

Private wmpanies remain as major Private companies remain as private Govcmment takes over all major in-
insurer with new government prm insurers surance functions
gam

Medicare remains for the aged Both remain in current roles Bnth eliminated
Medicaid probably rolled into new All citimns covered by NHI
government program

&sides 7-87. payroll tax on employ- Unspcified Increase Social Security and inmme
em enrolling in AmeriCare, uns~ci- Llmits O“ titure Medimid growth taxe$ states forgo Medicaid pay-
fied ments and pay per capita stipend to

federal government; individual in-
suranw premiums eliminated

Individual contribution to new insur- No limits s~cified Most Americans wuld pay no insur-
anm pnlicies limited to 207. Families receive up to $3,750 in ~is- an~ premiums; elderly Wntinue tO
Medicare Part B cmrtinued tanw pay Medicare Part B plus $25/month

for Ion&term care if above 1207. of
poverty line

$22S billion over 5 yearn through $394 billion over 5 yearn through $1 triOion over 10 yearn through ad-
rate-setting, administration savings managed care, insuranm and mal- minir.tration sarings, redumd capital

practice reform, Medicaid caps purchases, care maintenance

all play-or-pay programs envision regional pay and cost dif- vide insurance for the frost time maybe inclined to lay off
ferences, distributing a limited national capital budget and marginal workers, leaving them both uninsured and unem.
establishing workable national payment rates will be diffi- ployed. This may increase the costs to state and local gov-
crdt and mav entail substantial centralization of authoritv ernments throueh increased demand for other (nonhealth)
relative to the current system.

States may be used as paying agents under the new
plan, causing them to operate a system similar to tbe
current Medicaid program, but larger. Similarly, expanded
insurance programs may remove states and localities from
providing any direct medical care. For example, current
state-run health clinics may be assumed by private
providers and funded through employer associations or the
new federal insurance program.

Changes in the Provision nf Health Services. A large
majority of the currently uninsured have mnnections to
the job market, either as employees or employee depen-
dents. For emmple, three-fourths of restaurant and hotel
workers and half of all retail employees are uninsured. It is
this segment that the play-or-pay system is primarily de-
signed to sewe. However, employers wbo may have to pro-

. . . . .
services. While there should be an absolute decline in the
number of families dependent on state and locally assisted
health care, the newly uninsured may require more and
mstlier services.

Changes in Government Finances. The design of
play-or-pay systems can substantially affect the number
of employers enrolling in the system and, thereby, gov-
ernment finances. If the surtax is low, employers who
would normally enroll workers in private health plans
will, instead, opt for the government plan. It is not clear
what financial responsibility states will assume for the
level of program participation within their boundaries.
One potential effect on government finance maybe a de-
crease in corporate tax revenue as firms deduct the costs
of the amtsx or insumnm premium from their inmme in de-
ternriniig their tax liabiity. Although ths maybe balanced
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by daeases in health ~nditures, adjustment of budgets
and, possibly, tax rates may be required for all governments.

National Health Insurance

Unlike a national health service, such as that in Great
Britain, an NHI system is rooted in private mediral rare.
An NHI acts as the payirrg agent, just as private insurance
systems do in the United States. Doctors remain private
practitioners, not civil servants. Each year, a national
insurance board would negotiate mediral fees with doctors
and hospitals and then pay claims according to those fees.
Beeause it would be a single-payer system, an NHI may
have leverage to enforce an agreed-on rate schedule, and
thus prohibit dmtors from shopping around to find the
highest paying insurance firms.

There may be differences between an NHI system in
the United States and the Canadian model because of the
differences between servicing 250 million people in 50
states (plus the District of Columbia) and 27 million people
in ten provinces. Adopting an NHI system may produce
major changes in the United States economy, in the way
individuals relate to governments, and in how governments
relate among themselves.

The Role of Mediraid. Under a U.S. NHI program,
Medicaid (and other national health programs) would
cease to exist. Health rare currently provided by gover-
nmentprograms, private insurance, and other public health
activities (e.g., Veterans Administration hospitals) would
be funded by the NHI.

Changes in State Regulatory Activities. Under an
NHI system, states may act as administrators and paying
agents for virtually all health services in their area.
Changing to an NHI program would mean a fundamen-
tal, radical shift in the second largest industry in the
United States and the transfer of $300 billion annually
from private sector insurance to a government system.
Some 1,500 insurance firms and their hundreds of thou-
sands of jobs maybe replaced with civil servants.

With NHI, each state may operate a separate
medical system with federal financial support. (In the
Canadian NHI, the federal government provides approx-
imately 40 percent of each province’s health costs. For
the poorer provinces, the federal proportion is higher.)
Capital expenditure limits may be established by federal
and state governments to moderate construction ex-
penses and to avoid the overpurchase of expensive
machinerv. These limits mav aoulv to Drivate and Dublic. . . . .
hospitals.’

NHI may determine national health policy through
its rate schedule and capital expenditure budgets. For
examole. it could smruort a preventive and emer~encv. . ... ,.
care system, while provldmg less support for exper~men”-
tal or innovative care.

Such a change would require each state to reevalu-
ate its tax and revenue policies, derive new management
and control systems for the cash flow, and develop
payment systems far in excess of current operations.
Physicians may be working in local hospitals under
national guidelines while being paid by tbe state.

This may lead to increased responsibility for states as
paying agents while assigning increased authority to the
federal government as rate setter. Under NHI, local
medical financing would be through a combination of
state taxes and federal grants. Medical charges and
budgets may be set by federal officials, with regional cost
differences applicable. National capital expenditure
budgets may be allocated to the states by federal
officials, but the direct application of the funds would be
determined by state and local officials, allowing the
system to be tailored to the specific needs of each state.

Changes in the Provisiun of Health Services. The
function of localities, the ultimate service providers in
many U.S. communities, may be changed under an NH1
system. However, increased negotiations with state and
federal officials are inherent in an NHI system.

One concern about adopting a Canadian-style NHI
system is that health care would be explicitly rationed.
The cost-control features included in NHI may require
changes in the number of surgical operations and the
rate of capital expenditures that may be established by
the federal government but implemented by localities.
States and localities may choose to continue specialized
health programs, such as school clinics and certain types
of outpatient care in addition to NHI services.

Changes in Government Finance. Some studies of a
Canadian-style NHI system have indicated that such a
system could save as much as $214 billion a year, or 40
percent of the national health expenditure bill in 1992.
The potential savings from adopting NHI could come
from several sources. Savings may result from a reduc-
tion in administrative costs. All governments will need to
examine their tax and revenue systems from such sources
as insurance taxes and income from medical supply and
construction companies are reduced. As employers, gov-
ernments may see health care expenditures reduced.
Uncompensated care cost for localities will be virtually
eliminated while state contributions to local facilities
outside NHI (such as school health programs) may also
be reduced.

Conclusion

This article e~amined the three major forms of
health care reform under discussion: market-oriented
reforms, player-pay, and national health insurance.
While each has its proponents and opponents, they all
will have intergovernmental impacts. Which system, if
any, will be implemented is yet tn be determined.
However, it is clear that health care reform will be an
impnrtant issue for years to come.

Note~
1Congr~ ional Budget Office, Risi/]g Hea/f/: Cam Costs: Causa,
Implications, a~!dS(mtegia (Washington, DC, 1991), p. ix.

2Stuart Butler and ~ Haislmaier, Ha/I/z Cam in flje U.S.Fedend
Sys[em (Washington, DC The Heritage Foundation, 1991).

]ThePmidenlk Comp~/~ensiveHeal{/l Reform Pmgmm (Febmary
6, 1991).

D. William Graham is a senior analyst at ACIR.
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Health Care
Reform:

The State
Perspective

Governor Booth Gardner

D
~ erhaps the plight of little Adam Jacobson of
Seattle best personifies the crisis in our health
care system. Adam’s parents have had to impov-
erish themselves so their son can continue to re-
ceive cancer treatments, while Adam’s 67-year-
old grandfather continues to work to support his
son’s family despite having health problems of
his own that aren’t covered by insurance.

More than the poor are affected by our increasingly dys-
functional system, however.

Consider Harry Gordon of Des Moines, Washington, a
retiree whose premiums for supplemental Medicare
coverage have risen to $229 per month from $110 per
month irr two years, strairrirrg his f~ed-income budget.

Or let’s try Mary Bender of Eatonville, whose son was
irrjured by a drunk driver and can no longer get health
insurance at any price.

And how about those who have heslth mverage but
are amazed at the costs, not all of it covered. Consider
Eugene Budde of Bellingham, whose wife’s identical
treatment for brain cancer cost $3,200 irr Sweden and
$48,~ in this country.

These sad stories and many others come courtesy of
the hot line to the Washington state legislature, which is
considering a plan for health care reform. People are way
ahead of their elected officials on this issue. They know
their health care system isn’t working. It’s time we
listened to them.

Look to the Other Washington

It’s also the to recognize that the other Washington–
and its sister states—must provide leadership on health
care reform. We can’t wait for the federal government in
Washington, DC, to act. Only if we push, and push hard,
will we get reform to move forward. And we can do that
best by demonstrating in the states that health care reform
is viable.

That’s not to say that it’s any easier irr the Evergreen
State to shove aside the big insurance company lobbyists
barricading the doors to the legislature. We’re locked in a
struggle of our own with special interests that oppose any
change irr the system, despite the fact that health care costs
are rising at three times the rate of inflation.

The stakes, as you krrow, are enonrrous. Americans are
pouring an estirrratcd $738bdlion per year into a system that’s
consuming 12.2percent of our gross mtional product, nearly
twice that of irrdustrislied muntrics such as Japsn.

me state of Washington is spending $857 million more
on health care in th~ biennium than the last one, a“d we
expect the tab to rise by another $1 biilion during the next
biennium. These are dollars that can’t be used for other
priority programs, such as eduration, the environment, and
economic development. Despite these higher expenditures,
the evidence is that Americans on average errjoy a lower
level of health care than do citizens in many other nations
that spend far less.

While 89 percent of Washingtonians are now covered
by some form of health care mverage, more than 550,0iI0
residents are not. More than half of these individuals are
either workers or their dependents, blowing the myth that
health care reform is primarily for those on welfare.

Citi2ens such as Lois Shirer of Centralia are a good
example. Nthough her daughter’s husband works, he has
no health insurance. The last time Shirer’s daughter took
her daughter to the doctor, they told her not to come back
because she took too long to pay.
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Preswiption for a HealthyWashington

In January, I introduced “Prescription for a Healthy
Washington; my health care refomr plan, to the state
legislature. In a nutshell, my bill would refomr tbe health
are system by controlling costs and offering health care to
all state residents. Rather than propose a Canadian-type
single-payer health care system, I proposed building on the
private system already in place through a four-point plan

Cost Control. The Washington State Health Services
Commission, a five-member agenq, would he created to
regulate and direct health care ~enditures. Its most im-
portant responsibilities would include

Defining the unifomr benefit package, the set of
serviees universally available through private
insurance and the state’s basic health plan.

Establishing a maximum rate an insurer would be
able to charge for the uniform benefit package.
The plan also establishes a maximum inflation
rate au the rate of medical inflation would match
the rate for personal income.

Access to health care through the basic health plan
would be extended through:

■ Expanding low-income subsidies, subject toavail-
able funds.

■ Altowingsmallbuainexes andindividuatsto buyinto
the rnamged-care program offered by the baaic
hmlth plarr. Thii offer alw would be extended to
previous enrollees of the basic health plan who have
-eded the mum etigihle-incume level (~
percent of the federal poverty level).

Insurance Refurm. tiess to health care through pri-
vate insurance would be enhanced through additional reg-
ulation of current insurance industry practices. Insurance
mmpanies wishing to sell their products or services in the
state would no longer be able to red-line, experience-rate
businesses with fewer than 100 employees, or exclude cov-
erage to those with preexisting conditions. Enrollees in pri-
vate insurance plans would be assured cuntinued benefits
at their own expense should they leave employment.

Playor Pay.Atl empluyem will have the choice of either
providing a minimum health care plan to employees or paying
a tax to the state, which woutd in turn provide those benefits
through the &Ic heatth plan. Empluyem who chose to pro-
vide health care to their empluyees could deduct from their
tax tiability rm amount equal to that qense.

Taxes for Health Care. The bfl would establiab the
Health Care W Fund to pay for tbe tile health ptan m-
pion and the co~ n’s opecatirrg costs. lb finance the
fund, a 10 percent aurta.xwould be added to existing almhol
and tobacco @e& and the 2 pereent insuranw premium rate
would & to 2.5 percent.

ff many of these elements appear familiar, they
should. They are included in the health care reform policy
passed last year by the National Governors’ Asauciation.
That policy forged a national, bipartisan consensus on goals
of universal access and cost containment; urged progress
on Medicaid and insurance reform and called for
accelerated federal action. Equally important, NGA policy
helped create a national framework for those of us who
want our states to be able to move ahead.

Business Opposition Misguided

Despite the obvious need for immediate action,
opposition has arisen, and not just from health care
providers who want to preseme theti monopoly. Many
owners of small businesses, hatf of which don’t provide
health care coverage to theu employees, also have
mounted opposition to my play or pay provision. While the
financing mechanism ia up for debate, I thirrk business
OPPOsitiOnto health are reform is shortsighted.

Health benefit rests now mnsume more than 25percent
of the average private fro’s profits. Cash that once could be
used for researeh, development, or worker pay increases is
now being absmbed by medical and insurance costs.
Uncheeked, rising health care rests wilf swamp the state’s
employem and render them umble to make a profit. For
those successfully operating in international marketa, higher
health care costs effectively add a weighty surcharge of 3 to 5
percent to their price-and that ia today. Hdth insurance
rates are increaairrg 20 percent per year for most businesses.
At th~ rate, health care rests would drain lW percent of
GNP by 20W. Obviously, there will have to be refocrrra.

This year, Boeing, the state’s largest employer, expects
to spend more than $3,6CHIper employee for medical
mverage, a 21 percent increase over 1990. At that rate of
increase, the cost per employee would be more than
$19,~ by the end of the decade.

me greatest benefit of health care reform to employem
witl be the cost mntrola my plan will put in place. Costs are
now out of control because of wsing health care Mation
rates, insurance practices, administrative ~ense$ and a
fee-for-setice approach to health care.

Insurance practices often penalize small business.
Writing insurance policies for large groups of people cuts
administrative costs and is more efficient. For groups of
one to four individuals, 40 cents of every dollar paid for
insurance is consumed by administrative costs. Further-
more, in a small group, one individual with a chronic and/or
costly condition can render the entire group unprofitable,
so insurers use “preexisting cundition” exclusions to avoid
covecing people with health problems. If people with
known illnesses are cuvered, astronomical premiums are
demanded. Small businesses and individuals don’t have the
clout to advocate more equitable procedures and charges.

My plan redirects the private insurance system to help
small businesses employing 100 or fewer workecs. A
methud called “community rating” would be used to lump
small-business insurance purchasers together and devise



bentilt plans and premiums for them ss one tsrge group. Tlrix
would increase effiien~ and miniie risks for insurers. It
stao would allow smrdl busine=s to avoid the burden of cost
shifts frnm Isrge, more puwerful purcbaxem.

Leveling the Playing Field
Employers that do provide insurmrce, and most do, are

at a competitive disadvantage to those that don’t. By
requiring all employers to either provide insurance or pay
into the state fund, all employers would be on a level
playirrg field.

Under myplmr, aUbusinesses would pay a monthly tax of
$138 per emplnyee to provide basic health plmr coverage.
Those businmes already providing health insrrmnce would
receive a full tax credit. Tire tax would be phased in to ease
the effect on smalf busine~es. Employers of lW or more
employees would join the plan in IW, employers of 25 or
more in 1995, and all others in lM. Economic assistsnec
wordd be provided to small busines whose ~tenm w
en&ngered by these requirements.

Given today’s costs, it is puzzling that any employer
that pays for insurance-even when it cuts more and more
deeply into profits–should want to give mmpetitors the
growing advantage of increasing profits by denying benefits
to workers.

Most of all, my plan offers an opportunity for the
business mmmunity to participate in managing its own
health care. The alternative to an employer-based system
would be a govemment-mn system.

A Time to Act

By the time you read th~, Washington State legislators
either will have paased a health care refornr bil or avoided
the iazue despite its crippling effects on the state budget. ff
the Iegialsture faifa to act, I fully expect the people to u= the
inkistive prnceas to force the tiue. Reforms must cume.

The people who sent us to Olympia are tired of studies,
tired of diamursging statistics about our infant mortality
rate, tired of fflling out unnecessary forms and papework
every tinre they want to see a doctor, and tired of waiting for
that perpetual future called “after the next election.” They
want practical snhrtions now.

The simple fact is that the higher rests rise, the fewer
people will have access to health care. And that’s the moral
dimension of this crisis. Americans want universal access to
high quality, affordable health care. It’s the we paid
attention to the morsl convictions of the people who vote
for us. They want insurance reform, they want costs
controlled, and they want decisions about health care
pulled out of corporate boardrooms and into the open air of
the demneratic prncess. And they want us to stand up to the
special interests that oppose these changes.

A health care system in which everyone shares the
burden and everyone shares the benefit will lead to a
healthier state, a healthler emnomy, and healthier citizens.
Let’s show Washington, DC, that health care reform can be
acbievd, and achieved before the current Vstem makes the
asvings md luan criaii lonk like small ~tstnes.

Booth Gardner i.sGovernor of Wmhington State.

Medicaid Successes, Faihrres and Prospects
(continuedfim page 14)

sufficient to enwurage provider participation. Payment
levels must acknowledge t~ayer interests as well. There
is still much debate about what level of reimbursement is
necesssry to assure the provision of quality care in all set-
tings. A key question that Medicaid has yet to answer suc-
cessfully is how an economic and efficient facility is to be
defined and how rates reflect eanomy, efficiency, and
quality. Medicaid generally has not been successful in this
because reimbursement rates have been subject to state
budget constraints and thus have not met provider expecta-
tions. Reimbursement rates must also necessarily compete
with other progrsm priorities. These ssme tensions muld
reappear in a new federal program if the underlying ques-
tions are not first sorted out.

Medicaid experience has not yielded a consensus on
how best to cmrtain costs, a question closely related to the
issue of rates but broader as well. Cost containment
through utilization review, prior authorization, or limiting
coverage will be hotly debated, as is the case in state
progrsms today. There is a growing consensus that reform
cannot be successful unless it includes effective cost
wntairrment. Medicaid has many models, but few are
aatiafactory to all potentisl parties.

Similarly, Medicaid has shown that there is a need to
stimulate shifts in physician supply geographically and by
medical specialty. Medicaid has not been successful in this
effort. Medicaid has shown, however, that access is as much
a matter of gengraphy as of affordability.

Summary
It is clear that, despite the progress Medicaid bas made

in recent years, the program mnnot continue on its current
trajectory given competing and growing needs in the face of
static or declining resources. me more Medicaid is used as
an ad-hoc, stopgap “fro” for current and future health care
crises, the greater will be the dismtiafaction with program
performance amnng policymakers, advocacy groups, cli-
ents, and administrators.

The problems of financing health and long-term care
are no longer solely the problems of the poor, if they ever
were. A program intended to finance the care of the poor
will always be inadequate to this larger task. A program
designed to pay provider claims may likely never fully
succeed at addressing public health concerns or ensuring
that individual clients obtain appropriate care. A program
oriented tnward coverage of medical-model services may
never be sufficiently flexible to provide adequate coverage
of social-model services to all those in need.

Change is clearly needed, priorities need to be clearly
established, and difficult decisions must be made. Most
refomr proposals (for both health and long-term are)
envision some form of public program. Whether Medicaid
is retained in any new system remains to be seen, but the
program clearly has a great deal to offer in terms of
e~erience.

Jane Horvath is director of the Health Policy Unit,
American Public Wefnre Associrrtion.
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Implications

Fee
for

of the
Medicare
Schedule
Medicaid

David C. Colby’

This article examines recent reforms in the
physicians’ payment structure under Medicare,
and the extent to which these reforms may pro-
vide useful approaches for reforming physi-
cians’ payments under Medicaid. Low payments
under Medicaid are believed to be an important
obstacle to improved access to medical services
under that program.

Medicare and Medicaid modeled their initial payment poli-
cies on those of the private sector, especially some Blue
Cross-Blue Shield plans. For physician services, Medicare
payments were detemined by the customary, prevailing,
and reasonable charge (CPR) method. A majority of state
Medicaid progrnms also adopted this payment system.’

CPR sets the reasonable charge (the payment amount)
as the Iesserof the submitted charge, the customa~ charge
(the physicisn’s typical charge for that service in the
previous year), and the prevailing charge (the 75th
percentile of charges from all physicians in the same
specialty for that service in the previous year). As early as
1970, some problems with the CPR method were noted by
Senate Finance Committee staff, who recommended the
development of fee schedules for Medicare and Medicaid.]

Responding to problems with Medicare physician
payments, the Congress first adjusted prevailing charges
for specific services and later adopted major reforms,
including the Medicare Fee Schedule in the Omnibus
BudgetRecorrci/ialiorr,4ctof 1989 (OBRA 89).The schedule
rsised fees for prima~ care services and lowered payments
for surgical and procedural services. F’syments also are
adjusted for geographical differences in the cost of pract ice
(e.g., fees will be about 32 percent higher in New York City
than in Sioux Falls). OBRA 89 dramatically altered the
Medicsre physician payment method and has implications
for other payers, including the Medicaid program.

Medimre PhysicianPayment&Problems
Problems with physicisn payments under Medicare led

to the passnge of the OBRA 89 reforms.’ CPR created
distortions and inequities in payments for different services
and for the same service provided by different specialties
and irs different Incalities. Over time, relative to the
intensity, risk, time, and work involved, some semices were
overvalued, others undervalued.

Some of the distortion orcurred becsuse payments,
which were bnsed on past charges, did not reflect
technological changes that made procedures easier and
less risky to perfom. For exsmple, even in the late 1970s,
cataract surge~ required removal of the lens in one
operntion and a second operation to replace it. Now, the
procedure is performed routinely using microsurge~ and
lasers in less than one hour. Yet prevailing charges for this
prwedure did not drop with technological changes.

Different specirdties were paid different amounts for
the same service. For example, in New Jersey in 1985,
prevailing charges for a new comprehensive office visit
varied from $40 to $75, depending on the specialty of the
physician. With the CPR system, differences in payments
across geographic areas did not reflect differences in the
cost of practice. After deflating prevailing charges for
differences in the cost of practice, wide variations
remained. Fmther, an area with a high prevailing charge
for one service might have a low charge for others. For
exsmple, while the prevailing charge for total hlp replace-
ment in New York City was over two and one-half times
that in the District of Columbm, the charge for a
comprehensive office visit was lower in New York City.

Medicare Physician Paymenti Reform

In OBRA 89, the Congress rationalized Medicare
physician payment with a fee schedule based primarily on
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resource costs. By 196, after a transition periurf which
began on January 1,1992, the fee schedule will replace the
CPR methud of payment.

The fee schedule inco~rates four elements that
value the resource rests of providing each service. The fust
element, relative physician work, is a measure of the time
and effort for the typical physician to perform the service.
Under a contract from the Health Care Financing
Administration, William Hsiao and hia colleagues at the
Harvard Public Health School sumeyed physicians from
numerous specialties and asked them to rank the relative
work involved in providing a specific procedure compared
to a reference procedure. The values were crosslinked
among specialties and calibrated on a common relative
value scales The strength of the relative value scale ia its
foundation in physicians’ rankings of the work involved in
providtig various services.

The second and third components of the fee schedule
are relative value scales for practice e~enses and the costs
of professional liability insurance, which incorporate
historical costs. Finally, these components are adjusted
separately for geographic differences in the cost of
practice. Then they are added together to obtain total
relative value units (RVUS) for a sewice and multiplied bya
conversion factor to convert RVUS into payments.

The Medicare Fee Schedule has several advantages, It
is incentive neutral in that physicians are paid the same for
the same resource costs of providing services regardless of
the type of semice. The fee schedule is equitable—
physicians providing the same services in the same area til
be paid the ?ame, and physicians providing the srnne setice in
different areas will be paid differently baaed only on
variations in the mst of practice. Finally, the fee schedule is
simpler and leas ~ensive to administer than CPR.

The Medicare Fee Schedule will realign payments for
services, affecting the Medicare revenue for specialties and
geographic areas. Payments for evaluation and manage-
ment services (visits and consultations) will rise, while
payments for other categories of services will drop. As a
consequence, payments to medical specialties will increase
and payments to surgical and hospital-based specialties will
decline. In general, payments for services provided in rural
areas will increase, and payments in urban areas will fall.
The impact of the fee schedule on an individual physician
will vary due to previous charges, the mix of services
protided, and the geographic location.’

Medicaid Fees and Access to Medical Care

State Medicaid programs vary in theti payment levels,
but generally pay less than Medicare and other payers.
Based on a 1989 survey of state Medicaid programs, the
Physician Payment Review Commission (FPRC) found
wide variation across states in payments for the same
service. For example, the fee for an intermediate office
visit in New York was $11, while it was nearly $27 in Indiana.
The ratio of Medicaid to Medicare fees varied widely, with
New York paying 28 percent of Medicare levels and some
states paying at Medicare levels ~able 1). This variation
has little to do with differences in the cost of practice, but
probably reflects deliberate policy decisions made by the
states. While there is wide variation, Medicaid fees were
about 64 percent of the amounts allowed by Medicare.

The difference between Medicaid fee levels and those
of other payers, especially Medicare, raises concerns abrmt
the abdity of Medicaid beneficiaries to have mmpamble
access to medical care. Since Medicaid purchases physician
services predominantly in the fee-for-service market, the
level of fees compared to those of other payers likely
influences whether physicians will treat Medicaid benefi.
ciaries, and how many they will treat. The shift in relative
values due to the Medicare Fee Schedule may exacerbate
this for arrme services by widening the gap, especially in
those states that use CPR to set fees.

The available empirical evidence suggests that access
to medical care is a problem for Medicaid beneficiaries.
The PPRC survey found low physician participation in
Medicaid in many states. Forty-three states identified
problems with physician participation, and more than half
of the states identified Pmticipation prublems tith geograph-
ic and specialty distribution of participating physicians. WhJe
there are several reawns for low physician participation, N
states repmted low fees as the primary reaaun.

The importance of low physician fees in discouraging
physician participation is supported by a growing body of
research. Higher fees increase the likelihood that a
physician will treat any Medicaid patients and the number
of patients a physician treats. The extent of physician
participation is only an indirect measure of bencficia~
access to care, however.

The number and t~e of services received by Medicaid
beneficiaries provide better indicators of access. While
physician fee levels are not related to the number of visits,
they are related to the site of service. Beneficiaries in states
with higher fees are more likely to receive services in
physicians’ offices, while those in states with lower fees are
more likely to use emergency rooms or outpatient
departments, which is more expensive and does not
promote continuity of care.

Access to services other than visits and the quality of
care raise additional concerns. Medicaid beneficiaries, for
example, receive fewer procedural and surgical setvices for
the same conditions than those covered by private
insurance. Further, much of the prenatal care provided to
Medicaid beneficiaries appears to be unsatisfactory.

During the 1980s, the Congress and its advisoty bodies
took steps that indicated concern about access to main-
stream medical care for those receiving Medicaid. The
Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1989 requires states
to provide documentation that payment rates for obstetric
and pediatric services are sufficient to ensure that access
for Medicaid beneficiaries is Comparable to that of the
general population.

The U.S. Bipartisan Commission on Comprehensive
Health Care (the Pepper Commission) noted that lower
Davments to Droviders hamDered Medicaid beneficiaries’
~c~ess to heaith care. The ~mmiasion recommended that
pubIic programs pay accurding to Medicare rates irr order
to ensure access and avoid mst shifting.

The Physician Payment Review Commission supports
the principle that Medicaid beneficiaries should enjoy
access to care comparable to Medicare beneficiaries, but
noted that such access will remain elusive as long as
Medicaid fee levels are substantially below those of
Medicare and other payers. Therefore, the Commission
suggested that changes in Medicaid policy be directed
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Table 1
Index of MedicaidFees

Relativeto MedirareAllowedChargeshy State

State

Alabama
Alaska
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
District of Columbia
Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Viiginia
Wisconsin

Index

.80
1.07
1.04
.62
.62
.64
.71
.57
.73

1.14
.78
.82
.%

1.18
1.N
.69
.51
.64
.59
.50
.89

1:%
.63
.52
.81

1.03
.96
.61
.34
.77
.28
.88
.83
.63
.s6
.75
.54
.48
.82
.77
.88
.82
.83
.72
.74
.66
.40
.81

SourW National Govemom’ ktiation and Physician
Payment ReviewCommi~ion, 1990.Health Care
Finanung Administration, BMAD, 1988, and
Medicaid Statistical Information System, 1989.

Note The index measures Medicaid fees relative 10
Medicare allowd charges. For example, Alaba-
ma’s Medicaid fees are, on average, 80 ~rccnt of
Medicare allowd charg~ in the state.

toward raising physician fees to Medicare levels. Rsiaiig
Medicaid fees to Medimre levels may be difficult to
achieve in the short term, however. While ~enditures for
physician services are a small and declining portion of total
Medicaid expenditures, states are cur’cently straining
under the weight of growing Medicaid expenditures.

State Adoption of the MedicareFee Schedule
Whiie most of tie developmental work on the fee

schedrdehaabcen mmpleted ~thefedecsl government, a
state would need to make some decisions if it decided to
adopt the fee schedule.7 First, a state wodd hsve to
determine the conversion factor thst sets the over’sllpsyment
level for pbysicimr services. Tb dste, the states thst have
adopted the fee tiedule have rsiaed their level of
reimbursement. Michigrm and Maine mised payments for
undervalued services. Tkxss adopted a mnversion factor that
will rsiae Mdlcaid fees to abnut 87 percent of Medicare fees.

Sand, states must decide whether to hsve a full
transitional implementation of the relative mlue scale. ff a
state implemented the fee xhedule in a budget-neutral
fashion, fully implementing the entire rehtive value scale
would probably mean that payments for some sefim would
be reduced while payments for evslostion md mamgement
would be increased. If, however, a state increased its total
~endhurea for phyaicimr aervi~, reductions in payments
for wme services muld be rniniiized while increases for
others would occor. For mple, in ApriI, the MS
Md:caid pro~m will fu~y implement the fee acbedule with
an increase in total payments for pbyaician services.

On the other hand, a state muld have a tcsnsition by
increasing payments for undervalued procedures while
holding constant payments for overvalued procedures.
Continuing th~ strsteW over time, a state would implement
the fee schedule in an incremental fashion. For mmple, in
the fii yeas of its fee whedulq Maine did not rduce
payments for overvalued procedures but increased payments
for cmdervslucd prmedur% MItilgarr placed a fl~r on
reductions in fees while increasing fees for other services.

Finally, a state must decide whether to conform to
Medicare payment policies or adjust relative values for
some services to reflect distinctive program policies.
Medicare’s payment policies determine what services are
included in a global packsge of services and Medicare’s
relative values reflect the payment policies. Considerable
analysis was necessary to develop rational, standardized
global service packsges for Medicare. If a state wished to
retsirr its current global service packsge policy, it would
need additional analysis to adjust the relative values to
reflect different service packsges.

Conclusion
me adoption of the Medicare Fee Schedule by

Medicaid and other state health programs would have
major advantages. It would rationalize payments, basing
them on the rewurce costs necesaay to provide service.
Relative Medicaid physicisn fees would likely ~erience
shifts similar to those in Medicare. Medimre fees for
evaluation and management services will increase and fees
for surgical and other technical prmedures will decrease.
The use of the same payment method and rules by both
public programs would simplify billing practices for
physicians. Finally, if a state paid at Medicare levels, access
for Medicaid beneficiaries would likely be improved.
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Note~
IThe opinions expreaaed arc the author’s and do not necessarily

reflect the view of the Physician Payment Renew Commi=ion.
The author thanh Anne Schwz and Anne Reisinger for their
analysis of Medicsid physician payment, which is reflected in
this article, and Paul Ginsburg for his rommenta.

2Roacmsry Stevens, Amenmn Medkine and the Public Interest
@ew Haven Yale UnivemityPrew, 1971),pp. 44S-463.

3US. Senate, Committee on Finanw, Medirws sad Medicaid:
Problems, Issuas, md Altemativa (Washington, DC, 1970).

4For fm’ther information on the problems, see Physician Payment
Review Commission, Annusl Rcporr to Congms, 1988.

s W.C. Hsiao, et al., A National Study of Remune-Bared Relative
Value Scafa fir Physician Sewirrs: Finaf Rspoti and A Nafiofmf
Study of bu~e-Bmed Rslative Vfue Scafr.r for Physician
Sewica: Phace II Find &pti (Cambridge, Msasachuaet&
Harvard School of Public Health, 19SS and1990.

bFor more information, see Physician Payment Review Commis-
sion, Annual Report (o Con~, 1992, Chapter 2.

~Sines the study of relative vslues w done for the general
population, relative wrk vslues for most WMWS till apply to
Medicsid recipienb. Neverthelcas, relative values for obstetrical
and mme children’s services need additional analysis. Recently,
PPRC su~~ted that the federal government cnnduct the
r~arch neceaaa~ to develop relative valuesfor three services.

David C. Colby k a pn’ncipalpolicy analyst, Physi-
cian Payment Review Commission.

Medicaidand Health CareRefnrm
(continrred@mpaga 11)

point in time, some states will not be able to finance a de-
cent basic benefit. Under an employer choice approach to
health rare reform, that would leave employers in econom-
ically pressed states with an inferior “pay” option, a particu-
larproblem formultistatefms. Federalization of acute
mre costs would avoid this problem, since the financing
would be independent of the economic conditions in any
particular state.

Firrally, there is the problem of the distribution of
need. Neither the poor nor epidemics such as AIDS are
equally distniuted among the states. If we take the
position that t~ayers in hard-hit areas must shoulder all
the responsibility for meeting the health care needs of their
communities, then we are setting up a situation in which
the most disadvantaged areas inevitably get poorer as
businesses and the middle class flee to lower tss jurisdic-
tions. Federalization of Medicaid’s acute care benefits
would spread this financing burden more fairly, and avoid
the economic collapse of communities with the greatest
heelth care needs.

States will have an important role to play in health care
reform. However, the Medicaid qerience teaches us that
if we want adequate basic health care coverage for all
Anrerimns, we cannot ask the states to finance it.

Rep. HenryA. Wumanis chtrirrnan of the House
Subcommittee on Health and the Environment.
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Intergovernmental Feature

Partnership
Minnesota:

An Innovation
in Cooperation

Dean C. Larson

D
~ artnership M,nnesota is an informal coali-
tion of public employees representing federal
and state agencies brought together to encour-
age intergovernmentaI cooperation for the bene-
fit of quality service to the public. Its aim is to es-
tablish cooperative worting relationships or
partnerships focused on specific issues or prob-
lems of mutual concern among federal, state,
and local agencies. The partnership allows bet-
ter use of limited resources and enhanced service
and productivity.

The Setting

In 1987, the U.S. Department of Commerce invited
representatives from every state to a meeting in Washing-
ton, DC, to set in motion its new federal-state cooperative
program. States were asked to volunteer to work with the
department irra series of inoperative projects. Lee Munnich,
Assiatatrt Cormrrissionerat Minnesota’s Department of Trade
and Emrromic Development, saw the putential and volun-
teered Minnesota. He followed up with a letter of suppurt
co-signed by Mmncauta’s congressional delegation.

The first effort, known as the “Commerce/Mmnesota
Initiative,” encompassed ten cooperative projects between
the state and the department. One of these projects—Mn/
Wm ~lnnesota Weather Information Network)–set up a
partnership between the National Oceanic and Atmo-
spheric Administration (NOAA), the National Weather
Service Office, and the Minnesota Department of Trans.
portation. MnWin established a point-to-point radio
communication system for earIy tornado warnings in the
Minneapolis-St. Paul areq helped develop a network of 38
state-owned automated weather reporting stations to
supplement the five stations staffed by the National
Weather Servicq and began the NOAAMirrnesota Part-
nership, a spin-off program with more than 30 federal-state
inoperative projects.

The U.S. Internal Revenue Service joined with the
Minnesota Department of Revenue in a program to
exchange employees and share training efforts.

A cooperative arrangement between the Federal
Aviation Wministration (FAA) and the state, FAA-MN
Partnership, set up employee exchanges and coordinated,
standardized, and streamlined airport planning processes in
Minnesota. It also helped develop and coordinate the
aviation weather programs and placement of automated
aviation weather stations. Furthermore, its aviation career
and education training programs helped establish an air
traffic mrrtrol tmining demonstration program in Minne-
sota that will serve as models for others.

The Strive Towards Excellence in Performance
(STEP) program, developed by a former commissioner of
the Minnesota Department of Administration, was dedi-
cated to training, supporting, and relying on employees for
change. S=P gave employees a chance to experiment with
improving semice delivery. The program won a Ford
Foundation Innovations in State and Local Government
Award and recognition from the John F.Kennedy School of
Government at Harvard University.

Birth of Patinersbip Minnesota

In 1988, members of these partnership teams met to
swap stories. Out of this meeting partnership Mirrnesota
was crest ed— with no funding, no authority, and no
legislation. It was just a group of people with similar
interests who believed in what they were doing—trying to
create a more effective government.

On September 1, 1989, Partnership Minnesota cum-
pleted its first formal charter. Among the important
elements of that charter are:
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■

■

■

■

The group exists to increase cooperative working
relationships between federal, state, and lw1
governments for the benefit of quality service to
the public.

Ayone cmr becnme a member of Partnership
Mirmesots by submitting a request and receiving

aPPrOval from the hoard of directors. Partnership
Mirmeaots haa no membership dues.

The board of directors mrrsists of about 20
members, with relatively equal representation
from federal and state agencies. All board
members must be active working participants.

The Partnership Mirrnesota orgarrtition operates
without a formal budget. The charter states, “We
are about partnerships and sharirrg of resources;
and our organization will continue requesting
membership and organizational participation in
meetirrg these activity needs for such items as
stationery, pins, awards, conferences, and other
special ~enses.”

Members

Partnership members are all volunteers sup~rted by
their agenciea rather than being appointed by their
agencies. Members believe that partrrershlps save time and
money and enhance government productivity, and they are
mmmitted to improving intergovernmental service deliv-
ery to the public. There are few committees, and the
emphasis is on action rather than research.

Activities

What can a lwsely bound organirat ion with no money,
no legislation, and no authorization do? A great deal!
partnership Minnesota is not irrftuenced by the whms of
the political process, organizational priorities, or legislative
peculiarities. Members act through their own commit-
ment. Partnemhip Minnesota’s major activities include

■

■

■

■

■

Serving as a network to broker and coordinate
technoloW, skitls, and irrfornration flow between
federal, state, and lN1 governments.

Engaging in multiple communication and devel.
opment activities that stirnulat e intergovernme-
ntalmoderation.

Sponsoring intergovernmental noperative prOj-
ects focused on specific issues or programs of
mutual concern.

Conducting an armuaf one-day workshop for feder-
at, state, and local employees to qlore partner-
ships as a strate~ to irrrprove wrvice quality.

Recotig outstanding ~mples of federal, state,
and la a~ency mpe~tion tbt benetit the public.

Accomplishments

■ ~ partnership Day brought together more thmr IW
employees of the state Department of Revenue and
the U.S. Jnterrral Revenue Service to share cxperi-

■

■

■

en~ problems, and corurrron cmrcerrra. They
linked for ways to reduce papework and duplica-
tion. me meeting resulted in substantial mpers-
tion between federal and state agerr~ partrrem.

In the Guidestar Program, the Federal Highway
Administration and the Minnesota Department of
Transportation helped develop a program for
Intelligent Vehicle Highway Systems (IVHS) in
Minnesota. The program has been so successful
that in January 1992 Minnesota was described as
one of the nation’s leaders in coordinating
advanced technology for IVHS —commonly called
smart cars, smart highways. The traffic manage-
ment program alone has helped reduce traffic
congestion and improve mfety by approtiately
30 percent on major freeway segments in Mlrrne.
apolis and St. Paul.

The Minnesota Information Policy Office and the
National Institute of Standards and Technology
(NIST) cooperated in the adoption of wmputer
communications standards—called Government
Open Systems Interconnection Profile (GOSIP).
Minnesota was a leader in adopting the new
federal GOSIP standards, which wiII allow state
and federal computer systems to interact directly
without separate black boxes for communicantion
conversion between systems.

Quality Minnesota, a program developed by key
members of the Partnership Minnesota team, aids
state agencies in developing quality inrprovement
programs. The state Department of Transporta-
tion, for emmple, expects to have all of its
employees trained in the “Demirrg Quality Princi-
ples” in the nwt three years. The Federal
Executive Board has worked with the state tearn in
bringing the “Deming Principles” to federal
agencies in Mirrnesota.

Gambling has become a major industry in Minne-
sota with- the advent of Indian gamb~ng casinos.
On November 2.11,1991, Partnership Minnesota
brought together, for the first tirrre, key players irr
the fields of social service, taxation, law, state
gambling contract and enforcement, and the
Federal Bureau of Investigation to look for
methods of cooperation. In subsequent meetings,
the participants have condrrued to develop these
partnership efforts and program coordination.

In addition to the programs developed by Partnership
Minnesota’s executive bnard memkrs, an mrnuat award for
partnerships has been developed. In lM, sk patinerahips
were nominated for swarm there were 21 nominations in
1991 and 58 thk year. Example of the winners include

■ The Minnesota Department of Agriculture and
the U.S. Food and Drug Administration’s joint
development of a pesticide monitoring program to
protect animal feed and food from unsafe levels of
pesticide residues.
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The U.S. Bureau of Mines, the Minnesota
Department of Natural Resources, and the Uni-
versity of Minnesota partnership to develop a
technique to explore manganese mining without
spoiling the land surface as it did previously.
Manganese is a vital mineral no longer produced
in the United States, and Minnesota holds the
nation’s largest reserve. ~is process allows
mining through drill holes without disturbing the
delicate surface area,

The U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD) and the Minnesota Housing
Finance Agency partnership that helpa fiinm new
affordable housing for first-time home buyers.

Cooperation between the Minnesota Department
of Corrections and Arrowhead Regional Comec-
tions, Region 2, on a program called Sentencing to
Service. This program provides alternate solutions
for convicted offenders through on-the-job train-
ing while providing needed improvements to state
parks and other public facilities.

~e Cambridge Regional Human Services Center
and the Cambridge-Isanti Independent School
District 911 partnership has shared educational
apace and programs at no additional cost to citizens.

The U.S. Department of Veterans’ Affairs
Medical Center in Minneapolis and the Univer-
sity of Minnesota School of Medicine project
that established an endowed chair for research
into mental illness.

The Minnesota Valley National Wildlife Refuge,
Eden Prairie High School, and the Eden Prairie
Park and Recreation Department’s development
of an educational partnership project to restore
native prairie lands.

The Minnesota Department of Natural Resources
and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Youth in
Natural Resources project that provides on-the-
job field experience and career information.

Political leaders often are tempted to develop “quick
fix” programs and to publish results in estimated dollar sav-
ings. Partnership Minnesota’s independence permits it to
look longer term at sewice quality rather than at dollars.
Partnership Minnesota efforts cross federal, state, and lo-
cal agen~ boundaries in program implementation. More-
over, its members come from all levels within their organi-
zations as they work to improve their agencies’ efforts by
sharing resources and expertise and to eliminate duplica-
tion of efforts.

Sen. Dave Durenberger, in referring to the successful
Commerce/Minnesota Initiative said, “This is the result of
all too uncommon cooperation and unity of purpose among
state and federal officials. We have this tremendous
synergy available to us if we can get state and federal
agencies working together.”

Leonard Inskip from the MinneapolisStar and Tribune
has featured Partnership Minnesota in his mlumns. He
captured the essence of Partnership Minnesota with the
following words:

Partnership Minnesota comprises federal and
state employees interested in collaborating. Their
efforts are the kmd of government creativity that
merit support and recognition.

In an era of tight budgets–federal and
state—those efforts could be a model for federal
and state agencies everywhere. Partnership Min-
nesota is believed to be the national leader.

Partnership Minnesota recently received the Public
Employees Roundtable’s 192 Public Service Excellence
Award for its outstanding contributions to public service.

Partnerships are an effective method of developing
quality public services. Partnerships are long term. They
help reduce costs, paperwork, and duplication and are an
effective way of developing intergovernmental modera-
tion. Partnerships also provide an excellent outlet for
motivated federal, state, and local ageney representatives
to share expertise, efforts, and e~erience.

Dean Lrson is specialprograms directoc Ofice of
Aercvrautim, Minnmota Department of Tmn.rporiation,
and is a founding member of the board of directors of
Partnership Minnesota. Anyone interested in starting a
partnership may contact him at (612) 297-7503.

ComingSaan

Medicaid:
Restoring the Balance

ACIR’S new report presents remmmendations to
reform the Medicaid zystem to restore the balance in
deciaionmakmg between the federal government and
the states and limit or reves’ze shifts in funding witbirr
Medimid and between Medicaid and other programs.
Re~rts of widespread dhtiafaction with the heaIth
care system can be found in the media almost daity.
Medicaid, a joint fedeml-state program to improve
awess to medical care for certain low-income groups,
has gcown into one of the major health programs in
the country. Medicaid accounts for about 12 percent
of national health care qenditrrres and coverz
nearly 12percent of the population. With rKmg costs,
an aging population, and federally rsmndated condi-
tions and requirements, Medicaid zpendhg ia proj-
ected to rise shacply, putting increased pressure on
federal and state budgets.

A-119 1992 $10

(see page 30 for order form)
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~ooks, etc.

EconomicCompetitiveness
PUT Up ORGIm AWAYStates, Economic
Competitiveness, and Povew. By John
Sidor. Council of State Community
Affairs Agencies, 444 North Capitol
Street, NW, Suite 251, Washington, DC
20CH11,1991.354 pp. $m.

Put Up or Give Awuy argues that
states ean foster economic mmpeti-
tiveness and reduce poverty by estab-
Iiihing emnomic op~rtunity strate-
gies that build on successful emnomic
devel~ment pmetti, rmgnue a-
anomierdlties, and respnnd to problems
of poverty, increasing income inequali-
ty, welfare dependence, and the urban
undercl=. me buok d~tirrguishes be-
tween an eeonomic opportunity strateW
@roviding earnings and =ts to the
poor) and a neighborhood revitaliza-
tion strateW. The strategy should
provide assistance to business (espe-
cially small business) —fmancing, man-
agement, technology, and workplace
edueation. States should alan pursue a
strong minority business development
program. The tik notes that the
states operate in a federal system with
cumplex programs, financing, and ad-
ministrative roles for all governments
(’buckshot federalism”), especially in
welfare and employment policies.

Fiscal Disparities

METROWUTANDISPARITI= AND ECONOMIC

GROWW City Distress and ths Need for a
Federal bal Growth Package. (Re-
search Reports on America’s Cities
Series). By Larry C. Ledebur and
Wflliam R. Barnes. National League of
Cities, 1301 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW,
Waahmgton, DC m, 1S92.% pp. $15.

NLC finds that economic dispari-
ties between central cities and suburbs
increased sharply in the 19S0s. The
authors note that changes in the
intergovernmental system are com-
pounding these disparities and increas.
ing the ffical squeeze on cities (e.g.,

federal cutbacks and fiscal retrench-
ment in many states, escalating costs of
federal and state mandates programs,
tight regulation of types of taxes cities
can use, and detailed cuntrols over tax
rates and assessment practices), as is
the lingering r=ssion. The anomie
destinies of a city and its suburbs are tied
together, and disparities inhibit overall
economic growth. National economic
performance also is dependent on
these local performances because the
“national emnomy” is the aggregate of
these regional economies. National
economic growth requires federal sup-
port for “lucal growth packages” that
address the hidden deficits in human
eupital, technolo~, and infrastructure.

Government Assistance

GOVERNMENT ASSISTANCE ALUANAC

1991-92. Edited by J. Robert Dumou-
chel. 5th Edition. Omnigraphics, Inc.,
Penobscot Building, Detroit, M148226,
1991. xvii, 799 pp. $72.

According to the almanac, funding
of federal domestic assistance pro-
grams increased by $40 billion in FY
1991 to a total of $736 billion in 1,183
programs. This guide to federal finan-
cial and other domestic assistance
programs covers grants, loans, insur-
ance, personal payments and benefits,
subsidies, fellowships, scholarships,
traineeships, technical information,
business and consumer adviaog ser-
vices, citizenship counseling, investiga-
tion of complaints, and sales and
donations of federal property. There
are comparative funding tables for the
last four fiscal years. For each program,
the almanac provides (1) the official
title and any popular titlq (2) the types
of assistance available; (3) a brief
description of objectives, purposes,
uses, examples off unded projects, and
a summaq of recent aceomplishment$
(4) eligibility for applicants and benefi-
ciaries (5) range and average amuunts

of awards; and (6) mntact addresses
and phone numbers.

Intergovernmental Relations
IMQRCMNC.hL SERVICESTHROUCtIINTER-
~RNMENTAL ANDINTSRSECTOmCmFER-
ATION.Coalition to Improve Manage-
ment in State and Local Government,
School of Ufian and Public Affairs,
Carnegie Mellon University, Pitts-
burgh, PA 15213,192.72 pp. $15.

This report contains 133 case ex-
amples to help cities, munties, councils
of governments, and states establish
policies and procedures to eapitaIiie on
the many benefits from cooperative
effotts with each other and with the
nonprofit and business sectors. The
initiatives oudined range from bicoun-
ty agreements for handling solid waste
to contracts for private maintenance of
public parks. Many examples show the
advantages of working more effectively
with nonprofit organizations, joint ven-
tures, and other nontraditional meth-
uds. The re~ct (1) identfiles six ways
that intergovernmental and intemectocal

~pemtion ran provide better fadlties
and services at less cost, (2) outlines
city and county policy and organiza-
tional requisites for planning and im-
plementing guals and prugrams, (3)
shows how spec~lc funct ions can bene-
fit from cooperation, and (4) lists
sources of information and assistance.

Municipal Government

THE STATEOFAMEaICXSCITIES The Eighth
Annual Opinion Sutvey of Municipal
Elected Oficia/s. (Research Report on
America’s Cities Series.) National
League of Cities, 1301 Penn~lvania
Avenue, NW, Washington, DC, 20004,
1992.30 pp. $10.

Local government officials think
that state and federal governments are
doing a poor job of helping to address
the nation’s problems, with funding for
local programs having decreased dra-
matically over the past ten years.
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Moreover, federal and state restric-
tions are major obstacles to lucal
efforts to address the most pressing
mmmunity problems. Officials called
for a signflcant reordering of federal
priorities. These are among the fin-
dingsof the NLC 1991 opinion sutvey of
mayors, council members, and other
elected local officisls. Regarding some
community conditions, the divergence
of evaluations points to greatly differ-
ent capacities for addressing these
problems. However, there were strong
trends of deterioration in most IocaI
conditions asked about. The ten condi-
tions cited as having deteriorated the
most are oversll economic conditions,
crime, drugs, unemployment, fiscsl
renditions, education, cost of living,
affordability of housing, solid waste
dispoasl, and streets and roads.

State.hl Relatinns

STATE POLICIESAFFECTING CITIES ~~o

COUNTIESIN 1991. By Steven D. Gold
and Sarah Ritchie. Center for the
Study of the States, Nelson A. Rocke-
feller Institute of Government, State
University of New York, 411 State
Street, Albany, NY 12203, 1992.45 pp.

~is report describes and analyzes
state fiscal policies affecting cities and
counties in 1991 in the cnntext of
trends from previous years, focusing on
financial aid, changes in how responsi-
bilities are sorted out, local revenue
diversification, changes in local tsx
limitations, and mandates. At least 15
states made some reductions in finan.
cial aid, with signf[cant cutbacks in
Illinois, Maine, Maryland, Massachu-
setts, and New York (education aid is
excluded). At least 16 states enhanced
Imal ability to raise revenue (most
options were relatively minor), and nine
states changed the Iimks they im~se on
InCal governments (five more I]hml;
four more restrictive). Mmdates cmrtin-
ued to be a wre pnint in state-lmal
relations. Overall, the prnblems of cities
and cuunties remained a low priority in
mnat state capitols.

State Mandatea

STATEMANDATESFucd Noto, &imburse-
ment, rmd hti-Mgmiate Stratq”m, By
Janet M. Kelly. National League of

Cities lW1 Pennsylvania Avenue, ~,
Waahmgton, DC ~36, 1992.% pp. $25.

‘fldi re~rt ia the result of a

mnP~~tive effmt between the state
mumcrpsl leagues and NLC to fmd a
useful apprnsch to dealing with the
problem of rmfunded and underfunded
atste mandates to local governments.
The study challenges two pieces of
mnventionaJ wisdom-(l) fti notes
and reimbu~ment legislation sre insti-
tutioml cures for the pmtdem (state
legislatures may not have relinble mst
estimates or be mmmitted to using them
in their mandate detilons), md (2) the
msndate iaarre is mainly one of “who
PSYS” (many mandates restrict Imal
government discretion in adminiatrstive
decisions). The re~tt is essentially
divided into three parts. The first part
defiies and descnies the prnblema and
places the issue of state msndates in its
historical and functional context. The
semnd part deals with the “tried
solutions,” focusing on understanding
the potential and pitfalls of fiscal notes
(including model legislation) and reim-
bursement. The final chapter looks at
goals rather than process, following
the development of a mandate policy
through the legislative cycle, and pres-
ents strategies for contesting man-
dates.

TaxBurdens

INTERSTATECOMPARISONSOF FAMILYTAX

BURDENS.By Stephen E. Lile and Joel E.
Phlhoum. Institute for Emnomic De-
velopment and Public Service, Western
Kentucky University, 212 Van Meter
Hall, Bowling Green, KY 42101,1991.41

PP.

This study of state-lmal tsx chamc-
teristica cnmparcs tax budens for fami-
lies living in the largest city in each of the
48 mntiguous states. Included are 19Sil
estimates for state and lucal inmme
tmeS, state and lncal ties ties, a“d
residential property taxes for families
with inmmes of $15,~, $30,~,
$45,~, $60,M, and $90,~. Inmme ia
assumed to mme exclusively from wnges
and salaries, and each family is awumed
to own its own home. An h~thetical
apprnach is used for the comparisons tO
allow easy altecntion of the main vmi-
ables of income level and wurces, and
place of residence.

ACIR News
(continuedfim page 4)

office, Secreta~ Alexander was presi-
dent of the University of Tennessee, a
position he had held since July 1988,
He served as governor of ~nnessee
from 1979 to 1987.

Aa chairman of the National GOV.

emors’ Assmiation, he led the 50.state
education sumey, Time for Results. In
1988, the Education Commission of
the States gave him the James B. Con-
ant Award for “distinguished national
Leadership in education.”

While governor, Secretary Alex-
ander served as a member and vice
chairman of ACIR from 1981 to 1984.

Barbara Sheen ~dd, a Plnellas
County Commissioner since 1980, is
also serving as Second Vice President
of the National Association of Coun.
ties.

Actively involved in NACO since
1987, Commissioner Todd has served
as vice chair of the Environment, Ener-

H, and Land Use Steering Committee;
chair of the Subcommittee on Solid
Waste Management; and member of
the ~sk Force on Tobacco, the ~sk
Force on Immigration and Health, and
the Education Steering Committee. In
1988-89, ‘fbdd sewed as president of
Women Officials in NACO.

Commtiloner Todd cumently
serves as vice chair of the GuU of Mexim
Citizens Advimry Committee, and as a
member of the Governor’s Cmstal Re-
anurces Management Citizens Mvisory
Committee, the Florida Advisnry Coun-
C1on Entionmental Education, and the
Florida Growth Management Conffict
Resolution Conamtium.

Change in Meeting Dates
me Commission meeting ~hed-

uled for June 13 1S92 ia now set for
June 11, 1~$~ p.m., and June 12
830-11:20 a.m., in Washington, DC.
For the evening of June 11, ACIR will
sponsor a dimrer and symposium on
federalism with the Woodrow WOson
International Center for Scholars at
the Smithsonian. The symposium
speakers will be Justice Sandra Day
O’Connor and Sen. Charles S. Robb.
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Members of the
U.S. Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations

(April 1992)

Private Citizens

Daniel J. Elamr, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Robert B. Hawkins, Jr., Chairrrsan,San Francisco,

California
Mary Ellen Joyce, Arlington, Virginia

Members of the U.S. Senate

Daniel K. Akoko, Hawaii
Dave Durenberger, Minnesota

Charles S. Robb, Virginia

Members of the U.S. House of Representatives

Donald M. Payne, New Jersey
Craig Thomas, Wyoming

Ted Weiss, New York

Officers of the Executive Branch, U.S. Government

Lamar Alexander, Secretary of Education
Samuel K. Skinner, Chief of Staff, The White House

VocanV

Governors

John Ashcroft, Missouri
George A. Sinner, North Dakota

Stan Stephens, Montana
Vacancy

Mayors

Victor H. Ashe, Knoxville, Tennessee
Robert M. Isaac, Colorado Springs, Colorado

Joseph A. Leafe, Norfolk, Virginia
Vncfrncy

Members of State Legislatures

David E. Nething, North Dakota Senate
Samuel B. Nunez, Jr., President, Louisiana Senate

Ted L. Strickland, Colorado Senate

Elected County Officials

Ann Klinger, Merced County, California
Board of Supewisors

D. Michael Stewart, Salt Lake County, Utah,
County Commission

Barbara Sheen Todd, Pinellas County, Florida,
County Commission
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